'l~h e infrared s pec~ra of matrix iso lat ed' products of the int e raction of uranium and oxygen have bee n IIlvestlgated at high temperatures. By use of collateral available data on the various uranium oxide species, plus e mploym ent of oxygen 16 and 18 iso topes, peak assignments were verified for many of th e neutra l metal oxide spec ies.
Introduction
The infrared spectra of matrix isolated uranium oxides have been studied by several investigators [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] .1 Although the spectra were similar, these workers differed in their interpretation and assignm.ent of the observed bands. In particular, AbramoWItz et a1. [1, 2] ; and Leary et a1. [3] ; assigned two absorption bands at 873 and 776 cm-l to UOz and UO while Carstens et al. [4] , and Gabelnick et al. [5, 6] , assigned the features at 776 and 820 cm-I to U02 and UO respectively. All workers with the exception of Carstens et al. [4] used oxygen isotopically enriched urania to support their assignments. The uranium oxides were prepared by vaporization of the solid oxides from Knudsen effusion cells [1-3, 5, 6] .
Carstens et al. prepared uranium oxides by chemically sputtering a uranium metal cathod e with an argonoxygen mixture by means of a discharge in a hollow cathode device [4] . By the latter technique , it was possible to monitor the UO/U02/U03 ratio by changing the oxygen/ argon concentration.
It has been shown that the reaction of U(g), and oxygen species 0, O2, and 0 3 yield the ionic species UO + and UOt in addition to the neutral products. Because of the uncertainty inherent in the sputtering technique as to the state of the oxygen species and/or uranium atoms it was felt worthwhile to perform these experiments with well characterized uranium beams obtainable from Knudsen cells. The reaction products were deposited on gold plated OFHC copper discs so that the ionic species that are produced in these reactions will be neutralized. The products of the reaction of an uranium beam with varying dilutions of argon-oxygen and argon-nitrous oxide mixtures were studied. In this way one could in principle produce different relative concentrations of UO, ·,~ork supported ~Il part by th e Defense Nuclear Agency, Was hin gton. D.C. 20305.
Figures in brackets indi cate the lit era ture references allhe end of thi s paper.
UOz, and UO:l by varying the O/U ratio. In addition, the matrix-mixtures co uld be passed through a microwave discharge to determine what effect an increase in 0 and 0 3 species would have on the uranium oxides spectra.
Experimental Procedure
The apparatus and procedure used to prepare matrices have been described [1] . Unlike th e sputtering method used by Carstens e t a1. [4] , the uranium atoms were produced by vaporization of the metal from a single crystal tungsten cup placed inside a polycrystalline tungsten crucible capped with a 0.005 in tantalum foil with a 1 mm orifice. The temperature of the Knudsen crucible was measured with a W 25 percent Re versus W 3 percent Re thermocouple inserted in an 0.040 in hole drilled up the side of the cell. An electron beam furnace mounted directly beneath the deposition plate was used to vaporize the uranium to temperatures of about 1950 0c. Matrices were formed in 1-2 h. The matrix jet was 45 ° relative to the effusing atom beam. Beams of 0, O 2 ,03 and NzO diluted in argon were codeposited with the uranium atoms onto a gold plated OFHC copper disc mounted in the crystal holder of an Air Products closed cycle helium refrigerator [7] operated at 10 to 15 oK. Tem- peratures of the deposition plate were measured with a hydrogen bulb thermometer and a gold-iron versus chromel thermocouple. Deposition on a metallic surface was chosen so as that ionic species which are produced by these reactions will be neutralized [8] . Some previous experiments, as yet unpublished, have suggested the presence of trapped ionic species in an argon matrix.
The uranium used in these experiments was an NBS standard sample, while the argon was of research grade purity. The oxygen, nitrous oxide and isotopic mixtures of oxygen were obtained from com-mercial sources and used without further purification.
The concentration of uranium oxides in argon was estimated using the standard effusion formula and the geometry of the system. During deposition the crucible was maintained at 1900 to 2100 °C to give a uranium vapor pressure in the range of 0.001 to 0.003 torr [9] . The rare· gas to oxygen mixture whose concentration varied from 1000 to 50 was deposited at the rate of 3-6 mmol/h. Using this data, the concentrations of rare gas to total uranium oxides were estimated to be from 5000 to 50,000.
Infrared spectra were observed using a Perkin Elmer Model 99G [7] with a grating blazed for 12 /.Lm. An interference filter was used to block out the higher order radiation. Atmospheric water and ammonia lines were used to calibrate the spectra. It is estimated that the wave numbers are accurate to ± 0.5 em-I in the 700-900 em-I region.
. Experimental Results
Representative infrared spectra obtained by reacting uranium atoms with varying concentration of argon-oxygen solutions are shown in figure 1. At the highest dilution of oxygen used (Ar/02 = 1000) two features appear at 820 and 776 em-I. These have been assigned to UO and U02 respectively by Carstens et a1. [4] and Gabelnick et a1. [5, 6] . As the concentration of O 2 is increased (Ar/0 2 = 50), the intensity of the band at 776 em-I relative to the band at 820 em-I is increased. As the concentration is further increased, the 820 em-I feature disappears and new bands appear at 853 and 745 em-I. These new features have been assigned to the two stretching modes of U0 3 [4, 6] . Finally, in pure oxygen only features assignable to UO:l are observed. These results are shown in curves a, b, c in figure 1.
In another series of experiments, Ar/02 was passed through a microwave discharge prior to reacting them with the uranium beam. The resulting ozone and oxygen atoms react with the uranium to produce a small increase of the 820 em-I peak relative to the 776 em-I band.
z o 853 820 Figure 2 shows the spectra of the reaction products of uranium atoms with different mixtures of Ar/N20 at cryogenic temperatures. The spectra show a similar concentration dependence as those obtained with Ar/02 mixtures, and the similar spectra. At the highest concentrations of N 20 used (Ar/N20=50) U0 2 and U03 peaks are much more intense than UO (curve a, fig. 2 ). At the lowest concentration used, the 820 em-I UO, band, was more intense than the 776 em -1 , U02 band. A significant increase in the UO feature is obtained by passing Ar/N20 mixtures through a microwave discharge, producing oxygen atoms and nitrogen. Another peak at 804 em-I is comparable in intensity with UO (see fig. 2 ). The species responsible for this peak may be a uranium nitrogen species. However, more experiments are needed to elucidate this.
Further experiments were performed using Ar/1802 and a mixture of 2 parts 16 0 18 0 to 1 part each of 16 0 2 and 18 0 2 also in argon. These experiments yield vibrational frequencies for mixed isotopes , of U02 and U0 3• The results of these isotopic 'experiments are shown in figure 3 . Curve "b" is the spectrum obtained by reacting Ar/ 18 02 (= 100) with uranium atoms. The isotopic 18 0 2 contains very little 16 0 2 ( -1%) and this is reflected in the spectra by the absence of U I6 0 at 820 em-I and U I6 0 3 at 853 em-I and 745 em-I. Therefore this spectrum shows bands due to 18 0 2 and the mixed 16, 18 0 2. The band at 776 em-I is U I8 0, while the band at 772 em-I is U 16 0180. The others peaks are due to isotopic U03• Spectrum "a", where the single isotope 16 0 2 is used , is included in figure 3 for comparison.
Curve "c" is representative of the spectra obtained when uranium atoms react with an isotopic mixture of Ar/02 (= 350) of (1602 : 2 16 0 18 0 : 18 0 2). All the isotopic variations of UO, U02 and U03 are present in varying degrees of intensity. The band at 776 em -I is present, its intensity due to U I8 0 and U J6 0 2 • Below I this band, is the mixed isotope band V3 at 772 em-I, U 16 0180. The band at 728.8 em -I, which is not present in spectrum "a" or "b" is the mixed isotopic U I6 0180 fundamental VI the symmetric stretch- a ing mode of UO,. This band is observed because it is now infrared active. In the symmetrical molecules U I8 0 2 and U 16 0 2 . VI bands are infrared inactive. The other bands present in the mixed isotope experiment are due to UO:!. Curve "c" shows the spectrum. It is clear from the above experiments that the same spectra are obtained by condensing the vapors over urania in argon and also by code positing a uranium atom beam with an oxygen argon mixture. The bands are all listed in table 1 with their assignment together with Gabelnick's results [4, 5] . In a final experiment, the spectrum of the matrix isolated vapors above U0 2 (s) effusing from a single crystal tungsten cup (which in turn was placed inside of polycrystalline tungsten cell, covered with a tantalum foil with a 1 mm hole) was observed. Bands were observed at 853 and 776 em -I due to UO:! and UO z but none at 873 and at 820 e m -I. It was apparent from this experiment and those involving reactions between uranium atoms and O 2 molecules where no 728.4 V'"O,sO 809.9 V,sO" 705.2 V'SO" 852 .5 V'"O" 745.6 V'60" 847.5 V16, 'S0 3 842.5 V'6,'SO" 731.8 V'6"SO" CO2 VNx band was found at 873 cm -I under any of our experimental conditions that this feature' is not a uranium oxide band but some unknown impurity_ Neither was UO observed in the matrix. To produce UO, it is necessary to prepare a mixture of uranium metal and urania and to equilibrate at 1900 °C for several hours [5, 6] . Our results are summarized in table 1 and the assignment is in accord with .
In conclusion, we have observed the spectra of the products of the reactions of a well characterized uranium beam with various oxygen species. The results appear to indicate that uranium atoms react with O 2 in a stepwise fashion such as U+02~ UO+O UO+02~ U0 2+O U02+02~ U0 3 +O,
In our experiments to date, we cannot differentiate between the formation of U0 2+ and U02 or UO + and UO. The reactions of U + N20 proceed in a similar stepwise fashion. The vibrational assignment for U0 2 given by Gabelnick et al. [5, 6] and Carstens et al. [4] is the correct one. The appearance of two bands in the stretching region assignable to U0 3 indicates that this species has C3v or lower symmetry (only one vibrational mode of a planar D3h species is infrared active). Attempts to fit the observed isotopic stretching frequencies of U16, 18 0 3 to a C 3v model have not been successful. This suggests a lower symmetry (perhaps C 2v for the U03 molecule). However a definitive choice of the geometry for this species will have to await a complete vibrational analysis of all the vibrational modes of U0 3 and its isotopic variants.
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(Paper 78A3-823) There are several bases for assigning mass values to weights to be used as mass standards. As a consequence a given weight may have several assigned mass values depending on the basis used. In many cases, the differences between these assigned values , although easily detectable with precise weighing equipment, are of no practical concern. However, in some instances these differences may be crucial. The first part of this paper is a historical summary of weighing, standards, and the assignment of value; and the interfacing of mass measurements with civilization. The second part of this paper discusses in detail the methods of assigning mass values. Ways to convert from values on one basis to values on another basis are discussed. Sample problems relating to the buoyant effect of the air are presented in the appendices. This Journal of Development reports the work of the CODASYL Data Description Language Committee. The Committee was assigned the tasks of establishing "ways to aid the functions of data administration and systems administration." The Committee's charter included, "the provision of specifications for the declarations required to establish and maintain data base structures." As a step towards this purpose , the Journal contains three sections which treat the Background and History of the Data Description Language Committee, Major Concepts, and the specifications of the Data Description Language. The Committee based its work , in part, on the 1971 report of the Data Base Task Group Report.
The approved Data Description Language specifications contain the syntax and semantic rules that permit the description of the structure and contents of a data base in a language independent of, but common to , many other high level programming languages. The language specifications will have a significant impact on the development of functionally compatible data base management systems and will increase the portability of programs between different computer systems.
Though not part of the approved language specifications, the presentation of the major concepts will help in the understanding of the specifications. Similarly, the background and history information will help explain the evolutionary growth of the Data Description Language. sistivity ; electrolyti c iron; Lorenz ratio ; standard reference material.
Electrical resistivity data are presented for characterized electrolytic iron, SRM 797, and austenitic stainless steel , SRM 798, at temperatures from 5 to 280 K. Resistivities at ice and liquid helium temperatures were determined for 22 randomly selected iron specimens and the same number of steel specimens _ These data indicate that the effect of material variability is about 1 percent for each of these SRM's. This is th e first supplement to the NBS Special Publication 366, " Bibliography on Atomic Line Shapes and Shifts (1889 through March 1972)." It contai ns about 350 references and covers the literature from April 1972 through June 1973. The bibliography contains five major parts: (1) All general interest papers are cataloged according to the broadening mechanisms (and, further , according to special topi cs under several of the mechanisms) a nd as to whether the work is a ge neral theory, a general review, a table of profiles or parameters, a co mm e nt on existing work , a study of general experim e ntal measure me nt techniques, or an experim ental effort of ge neral importance. Also included are selected papers on important application s of line broadening and on miscellaneous topics relating to atomic spectral lin e s hapes and shifts. (2) In Part 2, all papers containing numerical data are ordered as to ele ment , ionization stage, broadening mechanism (in the case of foreign gas broadening the perturbin g species are li sted), and it is indi cated whether the data are experimentally or theoretically derived. (3) While in the two preceding parts of th e bibliography th e references are listed for brevity by iden tifi cation numbers onl y, in Part 3 all references are listed co mpletely by journal , authors , and titl e and are arranged chronologically and alphabetically within each year according to the principal author. (4) This section contain s a list of all authors and their papers. (5) A final section provides corrections or additions to our first bibliograph y.
SP400-2.
Semiconductor m eas urement t echnology: Microelectronic ultrasonic bonding, G. G. Harman , Ed., Nat. Bur. Stand. (U.S.), Spec. Pub!. 400-2, 109 pages (Jan. 1974) SD Catalog No. CI3.10:400-2, $1.25.
Key words: Bondi ng; degradation (wire bond); discrete devices; electrical interconnection; fabrication (wire bond); failure (wire bond); hybrid circuits; integrated circuits; mi croelectronics; reliability; semiconductor devices; testing (wire bond); ultrasonic bondin g; wire bond. This report primarily comprises excerpts of the work done under the NBS ultrasonic wire bonding program that was previously published in 17 quarterly and other reports. The material is organized into subj ect groupings with the intention of presenting in convenient form sufficient information for making high quality ultrasonic wire bonds as well as imparting a basic understanding of the ultrasonic syste ms used. The work emphasizes problems a nd methods of solving th em. To accomplish this, the required measurement equipment is first introduced. This is followed by procedures and techniques used in setting up a bonding machine, and then various machine-or operator-induced reliability problems are discussed. The characterization of the ultrasonic system and its problems are followed by in· process bonding studies and work on the ultrasonic bonding (welding) mechanism. The report concludes with a discussion of various effects of bond geometry a nd wire metallurgical characteristics. Where appropriate, the latest, most accurate value of a partic ular measurement has been substituted for an earlier rep orted one. Thus all of the included material is up to date. Key words: Die bonding; hermeticity; integrated circuits; measuremen t methods; microelectronics; oxides; photolithography; process control ; reliability; semiconductor devices; silicon; wire bonding.
The dual purpose of the workshop was (1) to announce and describe the new effort , "Advancement of Reliability, Processing, and Automation for Integrated C ircuits with the National Bureau of Standards," sponsored by the Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency (ARPA), and (2) to obtain additional input on critical measurement problems in integrated circuit processing and assembly to assist in planning future work in the effort. More than 130 engineers representing 61 organizations from the electronics industry and government participated in the workshop. The measurement problems in silicon, oxides, photolithography , and assembly and the problems in inform ation dissemination that were ide ntified by the participants are summarized. Included as appendices are summaries of two talks given: one which described the results of earlier direct co ntacts with a cross section of industrial representatives on major measurement problems in integrated circuit processing and assembly an d the other which described the initial plans for work in the new effort.
BSS48. Design , siting, and construction of low-cost housing and community buildings to better withstand earthquakes and windstorms, W. The extensive loss of life and property caused in developing countries by earthquak es and windstorms (hurricanes, typhoons and tropical cyclones) may be redu ced to a considerable degree by the adoption and implementation of improved design , siting and construction procedures practicable within the context of the cultural and socioeconomic constraints prevailing in these countries.
The report provides tec hnical information regarding characteristics of materials and building systems, and disc usses the structural performance of buildings subjected to the action of earthquakes and wind forces with specific reference to structures typi cal of developing countries_ Potential ways are desc ribed in which stru ctures can be made more resistant to such action. Siting considerations are discussed from a geological, seismic and climatological viewpoint, and recommendations relating to siting problems are made_ Techniques of housing construction, both traditional and industrialized, are described and improvements resulting in better earthquake or windstorm resistance are suggested. Building codes, their improvement and their enforcement are also discussed_
The report discusses cultural and socio-economic co nstraints influencing the adoption of improved practices, describes various feasible technical improvements of construction materials, composite systems and building systems, identifies me c hanisms for stimulating technical improvements and discusses the role of institutions in this regard. Throughout the report , specific references are made to Peru, the Philippines and Turkey, countries which suffer from frequent devastation from natural disasters such as earthquakes and typhoons and which were selected as case studies for the purpose of this report.
TN648. Thermophysical properties of nitrogen from the fusion line to 3500 R (1944 K) for pressures to 150,000 psia (10342 X 10' N/m' ), R. T. Jaco bse n, R. Tables of th ermophysi cal properti es of nitroge n are prese nted for temperatures from the fu sion line to 3500 R for press ures to 3000 psia, and from the fusion line to 1500 R for pressures above 3000 psia to 150 ,000 psia. The tables in clude valu es of entropy, enthalpy, inter· nal e nergy , density, s pecific volume, velocity of sound , s pecific heats CC v and Cp) , th erm al condu ctivity, vi scosity, th erm al diffusivity, Prandtl number, and the di electri c consta nt for selected isobars. Ad· ditional tables are included for valu es of: ca P/aV)T, caP/aT )p, V(a H/aV)p, (a P/aU)v, V(a P/aV)T, and ca V/aT)p, which have special utility in heat transfer calc ul ati ons. Tabl es of selected isoba rs for the liquid and va por phases, and for th e saturated vapo r a nd saturated liquid are included.
An equ ation of sta t e is presented for liquid a nd gaseo us nitrogen for the te mpe rature and press ure ranges of these tabl es. In th e det er· min ati on of the equ ation of state , all of the P·p·T (pressure-de nsitytemperature) data ava il abl e from th e publis hed lite ratu re were reviewed, and appropri ate corrections mad e to brin g experim ental temperatures into accord with the Intern ational Practical Te mpera· ture Scale of 1968. Th e coeffi cients of th e equ ation of state were dete rmined by a weighted least squares fit to selected P-p-T data and simultaneou sly to Cv data dete rmin ed by corres pondin g states analy· sis' from oxyge n data, and to data whi ch defi ned the ph ase equilibrium crite ria for the s aturated liquid a nd saturated vapor. A va por press ure equation , melting curve equ ation, and an equation to re present the ideal gas heat ca pac ity of nitroge n are also prese nted. The equation of stat e is estim ated to be accurate to within 0.5 percent in the liquid region, to within 0.1 percent for supercri tical isoth erm s up to 15,000 psia , and to within 0.3 percent from 15,000 to 150,000 psia. The vapor press ure equation is acc urate to within ± 0.01 K betwee n th e tri ple point and th e critical poin t. Key words: Co mpil er; co mputer network ; doc umentation; dynami c softw are analysis; interpreter; quality control; softw a re testing; software verificati on; stati c softw are analysis; structured programming; system errors; system performan ce; theorem· proving.
The proble m of q uality se rvice assurance in a (generalized) co m· pute r networking environm ent is addressed. In the absen ce of any direct , well-defin ed, quantitative meas ure of service quality and relia· bility , error collectio n and analys is is th e only basis for service quality control. Therefore, mechani sms are described which facilitate reportin g of operational errors, docum entation of error corrections, a nd coll ection of system perform ance data. Since techniq ues for hard · ware qualit y control a re well known , th ese mechani sms foc us on col· lectin g data which ca n be used to assess and con trol softw are quality. Fin all y, specific ne t work faciliti es are described whi ch support research in the area of software qu ality, and potenti al areas of new research using the ne twork are identified. This report presents the res ults of a stud y of manage ment prac· tices in differe nt co mputer networks. Five networks we re chose n as typi cal of different approac hes to network imple mentation and manage ment : Defense Advan ced Research Projects Age ncy (ARPA) Network , MERIT Network , Triangle Unive rsities Computation Center (TUCC), Oregon State Regional Ne twork and Tymnet, a com· mercial network. A co mmon format is e mployed to survey each net· work. While th e report is not intend ed to be prescriptive, some empirical observations are prese nted for each topic co vered.
T N809. Governme nt looks at privacy and se curity in computer systems. A summary of a conferenc e h eld at the National Bure au of Standards, Gaithe rsburg, Maryland, This publi cation summarizes the proceedin gs of a conference held for th e pu rpose of highli ghting the needs and problems of Federal , State and local governm ent in safegua rding individual privacy and protecting confid e nti al data contain ed in computer systems from loss or mis use. The Conference was held at th e National Bureau of Standards on November 19-20, 1973 .
The origin of go vernm ental problems is discussed in the context of th e public's co ncern for pri vacy ari sin g out of co mputer· based reco rdkee ping, the dive rse legislative ac ti ons now being taken to safeguard privacy, the thre ats to th e sec urity of computer·based information systems and the tec hnological problems associated with protecting again st such threats. Useful di stin ctions are drawn between pri vacy, c onfidentiality and security to clarify the issues and allocate res ponsibilities for solving the probl em among lawma kers, technologists and management.
Major needs are described . These include the need for cohesive Federal, State and local legislation , technologi cal guidelin es and standards for ass urin g uniform complian ce with legislative require · ments; manage me nt guidelin es for id entifyin g and evalu atin g threats to security; and improved techn ological mec ha nisms for controlling access to co mputer syste ms and networks. Cost implications of pro viding sec urity measures are discussed. Key word s: Activation analysis; crystal structure; diffraction; isotopes; molec ular dynamics; neutron; nuclear reactor; radiation.
This report summarizes all those programs which depend on the NBS reactor. It covers the period from July 1972 through June 1973. The programs range from the use of neutron beams to study the structure and dynamics of materials through nuclear physics and neutron standards to sample irradiations for activation analysis, isotope production and radiation effects studies. Accident case histories of children under age 3 involved in sleep· wear fires are examined in detail. Of 434 persons involved in sleep· wear ignition incidents in the NBS Flammable Fabrics Accident Case and Testing System as of January 1973 , 101 were children under age 6; 22 of these were children under age 3. In 15 of these 22 accidents, the child was a victim of his own actions, while in 7 more accidents, the child played a passive role in the ignition sequence. Matches and kitchen ranges were the most frequent ignition sources found for this group of children. Seven of these small children died; the remaining 15 victims sustained burn injuries covering from one to 65 percent of their bodies. Most of the sleepwear items involved in these 22 ac· cidents were made of cotton and 14 of these 22 items were pajamas. Children under age 3 were most frequently involved in fire accidents during the morning hours in the kitchen or bedroom. Only one child was under the supervision of an adult at the time of the accident. From the information found in the case history reports, an analysis of the severity of the injuries received by the victims was made and it was determined that the severity of the injuries received by one of the 3 infants under the age of one and 15 of the remaining 19 one-and two-year-olds probably would have been reduced if they had been afforded the protection of a flammability standard. Surface temperature measurement alone is insufficient to establish the hazard of human contact with a hot or cold object. A metal surface is more likely to cause thermal injury than a plastic surface at the same temperature. An instrument equipped with a measuring probe has been developed for indicating the tissue temperature that would be experienced if human contact were made with the hot sur· face in question. The correct value of interface contact temperature c.an be read for a selected contact time without knowing the compositIOn or temperature of the heated material under test.
A detailed set of instructions and drawings for assisting in the construction of the device is included in the manual. Several test procedures are described for use in checking the performance of the measuring probe and instrument. Fire safety in buildings is important in building design and the formulation of codes and standards. However, an examination of the information concerning the needs of occupants in fire emergencies (as ?p~osed to ensuring a degree of structural integrity for the building) mdlCates that the scientific information base is woefully inadequate. The increasing prominence of high rise buildings having many occupants intensifies the need for better information about the behavior of occupants during fire emergencies. Fire researchers have indicated that it is often not feasible to evacuate buildings because of time constraints. Instead, designers use techniques such as safe areas within buildings and requiring people to respond differentially, based on their particular location. This approach emphasizes communications and warning systems to transmit messages. These systems such as loud noises or blinking lights should be designed to "take advantage" of the usual responses made by people. Occupants can actively be a part of the fire warning and fighting system instead of being unwilling victims. This possibility is pursued and a human factors approach is taken to suggest some means of better understanding the capabilities of occupants. Key words: Buildings; energy conservation; industrial equip· ment.
The practices and equipment employed at the point of energy con· sumption in buildings and in industrial processes permit excessive consumption of energy. It is estimated that if full application of the economically justifiable technical improvements presently available were made to equipment and practices in buildings and industry, as much as 25 percent of the total primary fuel consumption in the U.S.A. could be conserved. The reasons why economically justifiable application of effective technology at the point of energy consumption has not been widely adopted in the past are considered. The needs to facilitate adoption of effective equipment and practices in the future are discussed. This report discusses the theory, construction, and operation of Reference·Waveform Generators using a tunnel diode transitionwaveform generator driving 4.65 mete r (15 foot) , 3.10 meter (10 foot), and 1.55 meter (5 foot) liquid-dielectric uniform lossy coaxial lines to produce known 0.2 volt transition waveforms across 50 ohms with (10-90%) transition times from 205 to 560 picosecond. Each resultant Available-Wa veform is characterized in terms of its departure from the step response of the uniform lossy coaxial line operating into a 50 ohm load. The liquid dielectric solutions are dispersive with relaxation times of the order of 4 picoseconds in which heptane is the solvent and the ketones, butanone, heptanone and octanone are the solutes in concentrations ranging from 0.25-to 2-molal.
NBSIR 73-316. Liquid helium pumps, P. M. McConnell, 90 pages (June 1973) . Order from NTIS as AD 769542.
Key words: Cavitation; helium; pump performance; pumps; superfluid.
This report summarizes studies of pump characteristics and performance in supercritical, normally boiling, and superfluid helium , and also presents results on a survey of commercially available pumps for helium service. Experimental measurements were made on a centrifugal pump which produced a maximum head of about 15 meters and a maximum flow of about 2.5 X 10-4 m 3 /s. Performance agreed approximately with classical affinity laws, but cavitation appeared to provide less of a performance limitation than expected. The survey turned up several pumps which have been used in helium, though relevant performance data is lacking. Key words: Freezing rates; solid hydrogen; thawing; thermal conductivity.
The study summarized in this report is aimed at developing the technology required to fill space vehicle propellant tanks with solid hydrogen by in-place freezing. Planned continuation of this work was terminated with the loss of NERV A funding by the NASA. Therefore, progress to-date is summarized but substantial experimental results have not yet been obtained.
The program was to have been carried out in two phases: a mathematical analysis and experimental verification of the analysis. Freezing times and heat flux have been calculated for four geometrical shapes, and a range of sizes, refrigerant temperatures, ortho-para concentrations, and heat transfer coefficients. The results of these calculations are presented in generalized graphical form, in a total of 240 graphs.
The freezing experimental apparatus has been built and a preliminary test performed which generally demonstrates the validity of the analytical and experimental approaches. With only minor modifications the apparatus is ready for a full test program of hydrogen freezing and melting techniques. This program was started to study combustion of the ordinary metals in oxygen, to provide information useful to designers of bulk oxygen handling equipment, particularly from the point of view of safety. We have studied the ignitability and combustability of carbon steels, stainless steels, aluminum alloys, titanium and copper metals, in oxygen atmospheres up to 60 psig. We encountered a violent reaction involving burning stainless steel and aluminum, a thermite reaction apparently, and have investigated this from a quantitative point of view. We have tried throughout to study the quantitative aspects of the combustion processes, and related quenching effects. Ordinary steel and stainless steel burn quite readily at these low oxygen pressures, and the stainless steel-aluminum reaction produces intense heat, with severe damage to neighboring structures. We are at the stage where further investigations could be carried out quite expeditiously and on a sound statistical basis. Key words: LOX storage container; radio frequency; total mass gauging.
This report describes experiments to determine the feasibility of radio frequency (RF) mass gauging for fluids stored in large containers. The experiments were done at the NASA Mississippi Test Facility using the 460,000 gallon LOX Storage Tank as an electromagnetic resonant cavity. The results show that the RF gauging technique is feasible for large containers.
NBSIR 73-348. An engineering feasibility study for one-way time transfer using the GOES satellite ranging system, J. B.
Milton and W. F. Hamilton, 38 pages (Dec. 1973). Order from NTIS as COM 74-10241.
Key words: Clock synchronization; one-way time transfer; satellite timing; synchronous satellite.
The Time and Frequency Division of the National Bureau of Standards has conducted an engineering study to determine the feasibility of using the GOES satellite ranging system for precise (0.1 microsecond, one-sigma) time transfer to a receiving-only timing site. The GOES satellite ranging system, termed a trilateration system, will accurately locate this satellite within some coordinate structure. The sources of time transfer errors have been studied in some detail. These errors can be caused by satellite location errors, ground station location errors, unknown delays caused by the troposphere, the ionosphere, and the various equipments. Simplified designs for an automatic and a manually -operated timing site are presented. Some technical problems found in the associated equipment are discussed. The study indicates that a secondary, or slave site, clock could be synchronized to within 0.1 microsecond, one-sigma, of some master clock utilizing a one-way, or receiving-only system. Key words: Materials processing; perfection; purity; space manufacturing; space processing; zero-g. This report describes NBS work for NASA in support of NASA's Materials Science and Manufacturing in Space (MS/MS) (now Space Processing) program, covering the period November 1, 1972 to Oc· tober 31, 1973. The objectives of the NBS program are to perform ground·based studies of those aspects of space that could possibly provide a unique environment for making materials more perfect or more pure. The approach taken deals primarily with experimental and theoretical studies of the possible effects of the absence of gravitational forces on those materials preparation processes where the presence of gravity may be important in reducing perfection or purity. The materials preparation processes studied comprise 5 tasks in the areas of crystal growth, purification and chemical processing, and the preparation of composites. To improve the accuracy of pulse voltage systems using the electro-optic Kerr effect, it is necessary to improve the accuracy of calibration of Kerr cells. In the past this has been attempted by calibrating the cell under direct voltage and relying on the frequency independence of the Kerr coefficient (below 10 8 Hz) to insure that the calibration was valid under high voltage pulses. Space charge effects, however, modify the electric field distribution in the liquid under direct high voltage. The electric field and space charge behavior in nitrobenzene have therefore been documented as functions of the level and frequency of the applied voltage. In addition, to improve the efficiency of cell design and to facilitate the investigation of other liquids for use in Kerr cells, the electro· optic Kerr coefficient of nitrobenzene has been measured as a function of temperature and wa velength. Finally a new peak reading voltmeter based on the Kerr effect is described and the results of using the electro·optic Kerr ef· fect to measure the voltage pulses in medical x·ray machines are presented. Key words: Acoustics (sound); dosimeter; environmental acoustics; instrumentation; noise exposure; noise exposure me· ters.
As a result of the promulgation of occupational noise exposure regulations by the Federal government, there are a number of com· mercial noise exposure meters on the market today that provide a measure of noise iqtegrated (with appropriate weighting) over a time interval. This report presents the results of an evaluation of such in· struments by the National Bureau of Standards (under the sponsor· ship of the U.s. Environmental Protection Agency) as to their useful· ness in monitoring compliance with occupational noise regulations as well as their applicability as instruments for use in achieving the broader goals of the EPA. Tests were designed and conducted to evaluate microphone and system response to sound of random in· cidence, frequency response , crest factor capability, accuracy of the exchange rate circuitry, performance of the noise exposure meter as a function of temperature, and the dependence of the device on bat· tery voltage. The rationale of the test procedures utilized to evaluate overall system as well as specific performance attributes , details of the measurement tec hniques , and results obtained are discussed.
NBSIR 74·442. High temperature slow crack growth in ceramic materials, A. G. Evans, 48 pages (Feb. 1974) . Order from NTIS as COM 74·10476.
Key words : Ceramics; crack healing; crack propagation; cyclic fatigue; failure prediction; high temperature; static fatigue.
High temperature slow crack growth processes in several ceramic materials are examined under static and cyclic loading conditions. Data obtained at temperatures up to 1400 °C are used for purposes of failure prediction and for analysis of the slow crack growth phenomena. It is shown that purity plays a major role in slow crack growth resistance, particularly in the hot pressed materials, and that cycling in the low frequency regime does not significantly increase the rate of slow crack growth. The slow crack growth mechanisms ap· pear to be primarily plasticity related. Two semi·quantitative mechanisms are presented , one due to dislocation motion and the other due to grain boundary sliding. Data on air· permeability and turbidimeter fineness from an inter· laboratory test program involving eight different portland cements and from about 80 to 150 laboratories over a period of a year and a half are presented and analyzed from the standpoint of between· laboratory and within-laboratory precision. Scatter diagrams for the four pairs of samples are presented and used as an aid in the analysis. For six of the cements, results of determinations of fineness by the No. 325 sieve are also analyzed and scatter diagrams shown. The ef· feet on the calculated standard deviation of the elimination of some outlying results is assessed. A method of determining within·labora· tory or single· laboratory precision without the use of duplicate deter· minations is presented. Laboratory bias was found to be significantly larger than the random error for all three tests. There was no indica· tion of any significant difference in precision or in laboratory bias between the Type I and Type IA cements for any of the tests.
Bagus, P. S., Krauss , M., LaVilla , R E., The threshold region of the methane carbon K-absorption spectrum, Chem. Phys. Lett. 23,No. 1, 13-17 (Nov. 1, 1973) .
Key words: Carbon·K·absorption threshold; first Rydberg transi· tion; la, -' hole state calculation; methane; vibronic transition.
The carbon K·absorption of CR. is analyzed with the help of an ab initio calculation of the Rydberg states ofla, -' hole state. The strong absorption peak at 288.3 e V is identified as the first Rydberg 2t* <-la" whose calculated ionization potential is in good agreement with experiment. Also , the oscillator strength for this transition was calcu· lated to be f= 1.9 x 10-2 , which is within the estimated margin of error of the experimentalf= 0.6 x 10-2 • The weak peak at 287.2 eV is interpreted as a vibronic transition to the 3a,(3s) Rydberg. An esti · mate of its oscillator strength as 10 percent of the allowed 2t(3p) Ryd· berg line is consistent with experiment. For the case of CD., this weak forbidden transition was estimated to be 20 percent of the al· lowed 2t(3p) Rydberg line. A test sample that satisfies the restnclIve specimen criteria discussed previously [1] for a resolution determination of the SEM is essential. At present, the use of a resolution sample made from a specimen well-known to the particular operator who carries out mea· surements on the subsequent photomicrograph is the usual procedure. The aluminum·tungsten (AI·W) dendritic structure Oocated at arrow) in figure 1 that remains on the crystal surface of the bead resulting from the melting of aluminum on a hot tungsten fila· ment, provides such a specimen. Bass, A. M., Laufer, A. H., The methyl radical combination rate constant as determined by kinetic spectroscopy, Int. J.
Chem. Kinet. V, 1053·1065 (1973).
Key words: Absorption spectroscopy; combination; f·number; methyl; radical; rate constant.
The rate constant for the reaction
has been determined by means of vacuum ultraviolet flash photolysis and time·resolved kinetic spectroscopic observation s of the IS04·A absorption band of CH3• The measurements made using three dif· ferent sources of methyl radicals (azomethane , dimethylmercury, and ketene· hydrogen) were in accord and yielded a value for th e rate con· stant of kl = (9.53 ± 1.17) x 10-11 cc molec -' sec-I. A detailed error analysis is presented. Thefvalue for the IS04·A band of CH3 is deter· mined to be (2.5 ±0.7) x 10- Key words: Celestial mechanics; crustal movements; earth rotation; geophysics; laser; moon; polar motion; selenodosy.
The data obtained so far by the McDonald Observatory have been used to generate a new lunar ephemeris based on direct numerical in· tegration of the equations of motion for the moon and planets. With this ephemeris, the range to the three Apollo retroreflectors can be fit to an accuracy of 5 meters by adjusting the differences in momenta of inertia of the moon about its principal axes , the selenocentric coordinates of the reflectors, and the McDonald longitude. The accuracy of fitting the results is limited currently by errors of a few arc sec in the angular orientati()n of the moon , as derived from the best available theory of how the moon rotates in response to the torques acting on it. A new calculation of the moon's orientation as a function of time based on direct numerical integration of the torque equations is expected to considerably improve the accuracy of fitting the data. Key words: Alloy theory; catalysis; chemisorption; Cu·Ni alloys; d·bands; electron·configuration; metallurgy; passivity; rigidband model; saltwater corrosion; surfaces.
The electron·configuration theory of corrosion introduced by Uhlig relates chemisorption and passivity to alloy compositions having favorable d-electron configurations. This theory postulates a critical composition for passivity which coincides with a theoretical filling of th e d·band in a "rigid· band" description of these alloys. Recently, detailed knowledge of the electronic structure of Cu-Ni alloys has been greatly increased, and it no longer appears that a strict band model alone can give an adequate description of the disordered alloys. Recent theories and modern spectroscopic methods, including soft x·ray and photoelectron spectroscopy and other techniques, have provided a great deal of new knowledge concerning the electronic structure of Cu·Ni alloys. In light of these experimental and theoreti· cal developments, this paper in vestigates whether or not there is any evidence to support an electron·configuration theory of corrosion, without regard to the question of passivity, for Cu-Ni alloys in saltwater. The addition of small amounts of Fe has important effects on the corrosion rate in the copper-rich alloys and the relevance of this to the electron· configuration theory is considered. Effects of metal· lurgical variables and of fUm properties are noted. The related topic of heterogeneous catalysis is discussed.
Berger, M. J., Beta-ray dose in tissue-equivalent material immersed in a radioactive cloud, Health Phys. 26, 1·12 (Jan. 1974).
Key words: Beta·rays; depth·dose; dosimetry; electrons; immer· sion problem; radioactive cloud.
The radioactive· cloud immersion problem for beta-radiation has been treated schematically by assuming a semi-infinite air medium (source region) located adjacent to a semi·infinite water medium (tis · sue-equivalent target). The source region has been assumed to con· tain a uniform concentration of beta·emitting radionuclide , and calcu· lations have been made of the absorbed·dose distribution (depth dose) in the water target. A leakage correction has also been made to estimate the reduction of absorbed dose that would occur if the target had lateral dimensions small compared to the beta-particle range in air. Depth·dose calculations have been carried out for various source spectra (including beta· ray as well as discrete electron spectra) for 15 radionuclides (rare gases) emitted by nuclear power plants into the atmosphere, and for 12 other commonly used radio nul ides.
Billingsley, F. P. II, Calculation of the absolute infrared intensities for the 0-1, 0-2 and 1-2 vibration-rotation transitions in the ground state of NO+, Chem. Phys. Lett. 23, No.2, 160· 166 (Nov. 15,1973) .
Key words: Dipole moment function; infrared intensities; multiconfiguration; NO +.
The absolute infrared intensities of the 0·1 , 0-2 and 1-2 vibration· rotation bands in the I~+ ground state have been calculated from first principles. The dipole moment function for NO + was determined in the region of the equilibrium internuclear separation by an accurate multi·configuration self·consistent·field procedure. The dipole matrix elements over vibration states were solved exactly using numerical techniques. The ratio of the calculated integrated absorption coeffi· cients for the fundamental and first overtone (88.8 cm -2 atm -I and 0.6 cm -2 atm -I , respectively , at 273.16 K) is in reasonable agreement with an estimate based on observation of these bands in NO+ at high altitudes in the upper atmosphere.
Previous calculations of the molec ular length of rodlike poly(n· butyl isocyanate), (-CO -NC.H. -)n, from dielectric relaxation time measurements have not shown satisfactory agree ment with the results from x-ray and light·scattering measurements. Here, we ex· amine this conilict by extending our hydrodynamic experim ents to in· clude intrinsic viscosity measurements on well·characterized low molecular weight samples of poly(n·butyl isocyanate) (PBIC ) and poly(n·octyl isocyanate) (POIC), (-CO -NCBH17 -)n. Using the Kirkwood-Auer·Riseman equation relating intrinsic viscosity and rod dimensions, the intermonomer translation along the rod axis is calcu· lated to be 1.66± 0.12 A. This is lower than th e 1.94·A result from x· ray measurements, but higher than the 1.33 ± 0.12 A result from dielectric relaxation time measurements. The root of the problem ap· pears to be the application of hydrodynamic equations to a physical situation which does not satisfy the model assumptions.
Cameron, J. M., Plumb, H., Traceability-with special reference to temperature measurement, Soc. Automot. Eng. Trans. 78, Section 3, 1586·1590 (1969 .
Key words: Calibration; temperature, traceability.
The requirement that measurements be traceable to national stan· dards arose in response to needs for consistency between different parts of the measurement system. There is one single agreed·upon definition for traceability, but it has been taken to mean the existence of some chain of intercomparisons or calibrations leading back to the National Bureau of Standards. Like all procedural or material requirements, its presence or absence may bear little relation to the performance characteristic one is really interested in. The scientific problem of expressing the desired performance requirements in terms of the amount and type of evidence needed to determine the degree of consistency of measurement processes is discussed and i1.
lustrated for the measurement of temperature. The importance of the study of measurement as a production process and the need for a pro· gram for the surveillance of the measurement process is discussed and plans for a new service for transfer of measurement capability in thermometry are presented.
Carrington, C. G., Drummond. D., Gallagher, A., Phelps, A. V., Oscillations in continuum molecular spectra of alkalimetal-noble-gas molecules, Chem. Phys. Lett. 22, No. 3,511· 514(Oct. 15, 1973) .
Key words: Alkali·metal; continuum; molecules; rare-gas; spec· tra.
Regular intensity undulations in the continuum spectra of heavy diatomic molecules are reported. In particular, the AII-X2 transition of the Rb -noble-gas Cs-noble·gas molecules has been studied. Cal· culations as well as experimental observations of absorption and emission spectra are reported.
Cassidy, E. c., Anderson, W. E., Booker, S. R., Recent refinements and developments in Kerr system electrical measurement techniques, IEEE Trans . Inst. Meas. IM-21, No.4, 504·510 (Nov. 1972 ).
Key words: Electric fields; electrical measurements; electro·op· tics; high·speed photography; high·speed techniques; high·volt· age measurements; Kerr effect; laser applications.
Kerr system electrical measurement techniques are improved by progress in two important areas: I) in the development of methods for visualizing and measuring pulsed (microsecond) electric fields and high voltages from time·varying electro·optical fringe patterns recorded using high'speed photographic techniques, and 2) in the development of convenient experimental methods for evaluating and correcting path·dependent errors in Kerr system response. Results demonstrate use of fringe· pattern measurements in achieving accu· rate pulse voltage measurements and in correction of errors resulting from sizeable end·field variations in existing 300·k V Kerr cells. Recently developed fringe· pattern methods are employed for visualizing time and space variations in electric fields between e1ec· trodes immersed in nitrobenzene. Investigations are co nducted with operation under high direct, pulsed (/-Ls), and 60 Hz voltage. With minimization of effects resulting from variations in the fringing fields at the electrode ends, the fringe·pattern "mappings" of the field dis· tribution enable observation of space·charge behavior. Applied volt· ages are measured simultaneously using calibrated (with state·of·the-art accuracy) devices. Results enable computation and plotting of electric field distribution and intensity, of charge distribution, and of the Kerr constant of nitrobenzene.
Cezairliyan, A., Change in normal spectral emittance (at 650 nm) of niobium during melting and its relation to surface roughness, Surface Sci. 40,429-432 (1973) .
Key words: High temperature; melting; niobium; normal spectral emittance; surface roughness.
Investigations on the normal spectral emittance (at 650 nm) of niobium during melting are report ed. An attempt is made to relate the difference between the emittance of solid and liquid niobium at the melting point to the roughness of the solid surface. The results indicate that this difference is primarily due to conditions of the solid surface.
Chandler, H. H., Bowen, R. 1., Paffenbarger, C. c., Mullineaux, A. L., Clinical evaluation of a radiopaque composite restorative material after three and a half years,}. Dent. Res. 52, No.5, 1128·1137 (Sept.·Oct. 1973 ).
Key words: Clinical evaluation; clinical research; composite restorations; dental restorations; dentistry; monom e rs; operative dentistry; reinforcements.
A clinical comparison was made of an experimental radiopaque composite restorative material and Addent 35. The radiopaque ex· perimental formulation contained a novel ternary eutectic dimethacrylate as the resin binder and fused silica and a novel BaF,_ containing glass as the reinforcing fillers. Evaluation of restorations indicate that the experimental material compared favorably with the commercial material.
Chow, L. c., Brown, W. E., Phosphoric acid conditioning of teeth for pit and fissure sealants,}. Dent. Res. 52 . ,\". S, ll58 (Sept.·Oct. 1973).
Key words : Enamel; hydroxyapatite; monocalcium pho,ph ,,! · monohydrate; pit and fissure sealant; phosphoric acid.
It is shown that monocalcium phosphate monohydrate, Ca(H,PO,)" . H20, forms on enamel surface during the H3PO, conditioning of teeth administered prior to application of pit and fissure sealants. The Ca(H2PO,)" . H20 coating appears to protect teeth from exces· sive dissolution during the pretreatment and is washed away sub· sequently to provide a clean surface aV'ailable for adhesion to sealant. These phenomena are in complete accord with the phase diagram for the ternary system Ca(OH)"OH3P04 -H20.
Chow, L. c., Brown, W. E., Reaction of dicalcium phosphate dihydrate with fluoride, J. Dent. Res. 52, No.6, 1220·1227 (Nov.·Dec.1973 ).
Key words : Calcium phosphates; dental caries; fluoride ; fluorapatite; tooth enamel.
The intermediate formation of CaHP04 • 2H2 0 and its subsequent conversion to Ca. (P04J,F or CaF2 may be a major factor in increased fluoride uptake when tooth enamel is pretreated with acid solutions before being exposed to fluoride. To obtain information concerning the form of fluoride incorporation, the reactions of CaHP04 ·2 H2 0 with solutions containing various amounts of F -and PO,3-ions were studied.
Clough, S. A., Beers, Y., Klein, C. P. , Rothman , 1. S., Dipole moment of water from Stark measurements ofH,O, HDO, and D,O,). Chem. Phys. 59, No.5, 2254·2259 (Sept. 1,1973 Colson, J. P. , Ren e ker, D. H. , Growth direction of polyoxymethylene crystals inside irradiated trioxane crystals, J. Appl. Phys. 44, No. 10,4293-4302 (Oct. 1973 ).
Key words: Electret domains; polyoxymethylene crystals; radia· tion damage ; solid state polymerization; trioxane.
The long slender c rystals of polyoxymethylene that grew in ir· radiated trioxane c rystals all grew toward the negative end of the trioxane c rystal. The observed direction of growth was consistent with the assumption that th e ion at the growing end of th e polyoxymethylene chain was a cation. Certain morphologi cal features such as facets and direction of taper of these polyoxymethylene crystals indicated the direction in which the crys tals grew. Incidental observations of polyoxymethylene precursor crystals, electret domains in trioxane, and the effects of electron irradiation on polyoxymethylene crystals were made.
Colwell, J. H., Thermal contacts in a low temperature cryostat, Cryogenics 13, No. 11 ,674-675 (Nov. 1973 ).
Key words: Cryogenics; electrical leads; low temperature; thermal conductivity; thermal co ntact.
The thermal conductances of an assembly used for thermally anchoring electrical leads in a low temperature cryostat are reported. Measurements were made be tween 0.3 and 4 K of the conductance across the contacts of miniature gold·plated electrical conn ectors, insulated copper wires varnished to a copper mounting, and its copper mounting bolted to a copper support. Key words: Noise control; acoustical measurement; sound power.
A source of sound power modulated in amplitude 100 percent at a very low sinusoidal frequency F is introduced into a reverberation chamber. The total acoustical energy in the sound field will have an amplitude modulation at the same frequency F, but lagging in phase by c/> due to the absorption in the c hamber. An analysis of th e differential equation for energy and sound power balance yields (1) the absolute cross-section A for absorption, and (2) The sound pressure Ip21 was measured with an array of four microphones. The phase cf> was obtained by means of an analog com· puter based on a least squares principle of design. For a steady source of sound power, e.g., a noisy machine, a modulated sound field can be produced by modulating (as a function of time) the absorption cross-section of the reverberation chamber. We present the analysis for energy and sound power balance, and examine some methods for achieving modulated absorption cross-sections. , Oct. 15-17,1973 If a spherical pulsating so urce radiates into a infinite medium, the sound pressure is inversely proportional to the distance from the source. No real source exactly fulfills these conditions but it is generally assumed that far e nough a way from the so urce, spherical spreading will result. It has been proposed [Hixon, Inter-Noise 72, Washington, D.C.I that a measurement ind ependent of distance results if both sound pressure level and distance from the source are monitored and the sound pressure level is normalized to a constant distance, e.g., 1 meter, from the source. This measurement is deemed Noise Source Level. Data exist for tires which ca n indicate the merit of this approach [W. Leasure et ai , DOT-OST-ONA 71-9J. These data consist of sound pressure level and distance from the source simultaneo usly monitored as unpowered trucks coast past an array of microphones. The A-weighted Noise Source Level from three types of truck tires with tread designs representative of tread patterns in common use today are presented. It is concluded that spherical spreading is ge nerally not the case even 500 feet from the source. The r-dependence is not satisfactorily removed by this method of analysis. Therefore considerable care shou ld be exercised if Noise Source Level is used to characterize tru ck tire noise levels. Noise Source Level does appear to be useful for presenting source directivity. Key words : Age resolution; extraneous random errors; factor of merit components; method performance characteristics; minimum and maximum detectable ages; radiocarbon dating; statistical limitations.
A uniform approach, based upon the statistical behavior of random measurement errors, is suggested for assessing the relative merit of alternative methods of measuring radiocarbon and for interpreting and reporting the results of such measurements. The need for an objective, uniform approach is manifest because of the increasing concern with results which are close to the limits of precision or detection of the dating procedures.
The standard deviation of the estimated net signal (sample co unts) is first examined in terms of its dependence upon random errors aris· ing in observations of background and gross sample counts. Because of the high precision characterizing such observations, it becomes vital to evaluate random errors additional to the Poisson (counting) errors. The ability to discriminate between samples of similar age, and minimum and maximum detectable ages are discussed in terms of the statistical theory of hypothesis testing. An explicit approach results for the uniform treatment of detection, detectability and age limits.
The performance cha racteristics of alternative measurement methods cannot simply be stated in terms of a single "figure of merit," because of the rather complex dependence upon counting times, sample, background and modern standard counting rates, and non-Poisson sources of random errors. A "reduced activity" (sample activity/background equivalent activity) plot is offered as a means for planning experiments and for rapidly assessing the capabilities of any specific measurement procedure. As a result of the particular choice of variables for this plot, alternative procedures may be represented by points in a fixed , two-dimensional array, where simple translations of the entire array corres pond to changes in counting time or sample age_ Davis, D. D. , Klemm , R_ B. , Braun , W. , Pilling, M. , A flash photolysis-resonance fluorescence kinetics study of ground-state sulfur atoms_ II. Rate parameters for reaction of S(3P) with C2H., Int. J. Chem. Kinet . 4,383-394 (1972) .
Key words: Chemistry; ethylene; flash-photolysis; kinetics; resonance-fluorescence; sulfur atoms.
Absolute rate constants for the reaction of S(3P) with ethylene were measured over an ethylene co ncentration range of 7, a total pressure of 50 to 400 torr, and a flash intensity range of 10. At 298 O K, the bimolec ular rate constant was found to be invariant over this range of variables and had a measured value of 4.96 X 10-' 3 cm 3 molec-' s-'. Over the temperature range of 218° to 442 K, the rate data could be fit to a simple Arrhenius equation of the form k, = (7.13 ± O. 74) X 10-12 exp (-1.58 ± O~~ kcal/mole).
Units are cm3 mole c-' s-'. The dependence of the measured value of k, on the conce ntration of the reaction product ethylene episulfide is discussed_ deWit, R. , Continuous distribution of disclination loops, Phys.
Status Solidi (a) 18,669-681 (Aug. 1973).
Key words: Burgers ve ctor; continuous defect distribution ; disclination; dislocation; distortion elasticity; Frank vector; loop; plasticity_ Kroupa's th eory of a continuous di stribution of dislocation loops is extended to include disclination loops. The relation of the loop densities to the plastic strain and be nd-twist are derived. This provides the connection with the theory of th e continuous dist ribution of dislocations and di scli nations. Mura has recently introduced the new concepts of "plastic distortion" and "plastic rotation ," and they are ide ntified in this paper as the disloca tion-and di sclination-loop de nsity tensors. The significance of these quantities for a finite loop is disc ussed.
Di c ke ns , B., Prince , E., Schroeder, L. W., Brown, W. E., Ca(H2 PO.)" a crystal structure containing unusual hydrogen bonding, Acta Crystallogr. 829, Part 10, 2057-2070 (OcI.I973).
Key words : Calcium phosphate; ce ntered hydrogen bonds; hydrogen bonding; single cry stal ne utron diffraction; single crystal x-ray diffraction. Ca(H2PO.), crystallizes in the triclinic unit cell a = 7.5577 (5), b = 8.2531 (6), c=5.5504 (3) A, a=I09_87 0)", /3 =93.68 (1)" and y= 109.15 (1)" at 25°C with Z = 2. The structure was determined by an automated ~2 method from x-ray data and refined by least-squares analysis to Rw(F) = 0_048, R(F) = 0_020 using 3678 observed x-ray data and to Rw(F) = 0·055 , R (F ) =0,048 using 843 observed neutron data. Corrections were made for absorption, isotropic secondary extinction and anomalous dispersion in the x-ray case and for anisotropic secondary exti nction in th e neutron case_ Leas t-squares refinements proceeded to the limits of the data sets in space group PI. Ru- ) hydrogen bonds on the other. Alternatively, the structure may be co nsidered to contain hydroge n-bonded layers of PO. groups; these layers are held together by hydroge n bonds on one side and by Ca"'O bonds on the other. There are two very strong hydrogen bonds in the structure; 0(7)--H(4)--0(7'), 0(7)· ··0(7') =2. 434 (2) A and 0(8)--H(5)--0(8'), 0(8)···0(8')=2.423 (2) A.
These hydrogen bonds join th e P(2)O. groups together to form and infinite c hain. The very strong hydroge n bonds are across nominal centers of symmetry, and diffraction results indicate that each of the H(4) and H(5) protons is effectively centered in a broad symmetric potential well , possibly with a central barrier. A combination of diffraction and infrared spectral considerations suggests that the central barriers in the wells, if they exist, probably lie below the zero-point energy of the hydrogens. Selected values of the heats of combustion and heats of formation of 719 organic compounds are reported here_ The data tabulated pertain to compounds containing the elements carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen, oxygen, phosphorus, and sulfur (CHNOPS). The information is arranged according to classes of compounds and within each class, compounds are arranged by empirical formula. The general classes covered are: hydrocarbons, alcohols, phenols , polyols, ethers, aldehydes, ketones , acids, acid anhydrides , esters, steroids , lactones , carbohydrates, heterocyclic oxygen co mpounds, amines, amides, urea derivatives, guanidine derivatives, amino acids , peptides, alkaloids, heterocyclic nitrogen compounds, porphyrins, organic sulfur co mpounds, and organic phosphorus compounds_ When a selection was made from among several investigators, commentary is provided to indicate the choice, and usually some relevant data. The number of references cited is 596. An alphabetical compound index is provided whi c h gives the name, page number, empirical formula, and th~ Wiswesser Line Notation (WLN), for each compound_ Drullinger, R. E., Zare, R. N., Optical pumping of molecules II.
Relaxation studies, J. Chem_ Phys _ 59, No.8, 4225-4234 (Oct.
15,1973).
Key words: Molecules ; optical pumping.
Th e (v"=3, ),, = 43) level of Na2 has been optically aligned using the 4880-A line of a cw argon ion laser as a light source. The relaxation of this alignment is measured upon addition of foreign gas. In a low-pressure regime, where the mean free path exceeds the diameter of the light beam which both pumps and samples the alignment, the relaxation of the alignment versus pressure shows a " dog-leg shape" consisting of two linear regions. The first linear region corresponds to both elastic (velocity-changing) and inelastic (primarily rotational transfer) collisional relaxation wh ereas the second corresponds purely to inelastic collisional relaxation_ The former process is dependent on the mode structure of the laser and shows saturation with increased pressure. In this low-pressure regime , the measured cross sections are shown to be lower bounds to the true cross sections and excitation by a multi mode laser is shown to be inequivalent to excitation by a white light source when the width of the holes in the velocity distribution of the absorber molecules are nonoverlapping_ Erez, A., Low-frequency electrical signal measurement by electrooptical methods, IEEE Trans _ Instr. Meas. IM-21, No. 4,358-360 (Nov_ 1972) .
Ke y words : Electrooptical coupling; feedback amplifiers; light emitting diodes; photodetectors_ An analog system for the optical telemetry of voltage or current information using light-emitting diodes (LED) is described. Errors resulting from variations in the optical coupling efficiency are minimized because the light emitted by the LED contains the signal to be measured superimposed on a fixed intensity beam controlled by a reference zener diode. The nonlinearity of th e LED is overcome by using part of its emitted light to control the feedback current of an operational amplifier that supplies the signal to the LED. The prototype system developed has a total error of approximately 0.2 percent of the input signal.
Ferguson , E. E. , F e hse nfeld, F. c., Ph elps, A. V., Comment on photodetachment cross sections for C03-and its first hydrate,}. Chern. Phys . 59, No. 3 , 1565· 1566 (A ug. 1, 1973 .
Key words : C03-; negative ion s; photod etachm e nt c ross section; photodissociation.
Burt rece ntly repo rted th e photodetachmentthreshold e ne rgies for C03-+ hv""" C03 + e and C03-• H, O + hv""" C03 • H, O + e to be 1.8 a nd 2.1 eV , res pect ively. It can be s hown from previo usly est a bli s hed the rmoc he mi stry that thes e reported thres hold en e rgi es are s ubs tan· tially too low unl ess the di ssociation e ne rgy D(C O, -0) is mu ch larger (> 1.5 e V) th an has b ee n previou sly reported.
Flatto , L., Hab er, S. , A quadrature formula of degree three ,}.
Approximation Theory 9, No.1 , 44-52 (Sep t. 1973).
Key word s: Hilbert basis; integration ; invariants; multipl e integrals; num eric al integr ation; quadrature; refl ection gro ups; symme tri c gro ups; sy mme tri es.
Let R b e a re gion in n-s pace and Q a linear qu a drature formula for R of th e form
It is kn own th at if Q(fJ = f J wh e ne ve r f is a po lyn omial of degree 3 or lowe r, the n k ;;. n + 1. It is kn own that the minimum possibl e val ue of k d e pe nd s on th e region R , b e in g 2n for th e n -c ube a nd n + 2 for the n-simplex (n > I ). In 1956 Hamme r a nd S troud co nj ectured th a t k ;;. n + 2 for e ver y R , when n > 1. In thi s paper we co n struct an R , and a Q with th e r equired prop ert y, with k = n+ l. Key word s: Aco us ti cs; noise; so undpowe r.
Meas ure ments of the sound powe r e mitte d by mac hin e ry , or of the so und press ure at spec ifi c locati ons, a re nee ded for a varie ty of purposes. These include meas ure me nts for diagnos ti c a nd co ntrol purposes , me asurem e nts for labelin g (explicitly or implic itly) th e noi se e mi ssion from a prod uct , and measure me nts to de ter min e co mpliance with s pec ifi ca tions o r regulation s. A brie f di sc uss ion is given of th e ge ne ral it e ms which s hould be in c luded in noi se meas ure me nt s ta ndard s a nd test co des. An exampl e of standard s address in g th ese points is th e series of bas ic d ocume nts on sound power level meas ure ments bein g pre pared und er the a uspices of th e Inte rnati onal Orga nization for Standardization.
Gubser, D. U., Soulen, R. J ., Jr. , Thermodynamic p,·operties of superconducting iridium,}. Low Temp . Phys . 13, No. 3/4, 211-226 (1973) .
Key words : C riti cal magnetic fi eld ; iridium ; s upe rco nductivity ; tran s iti on te mpe ratures.
Th e s upe rcond uc ting trans ition te mperature of pure [r is found to be 0.1l25 K (±0.OOO5 K). The criti cal magnetic fi eld as a function of te mpe rature Hc(T ) h as also bee n measured. From these data it is de te rmin ed that He(O) is 16.00 G (1 G co rres ponds to 10-4 T), (dH e/dT)T _ Te is 235 G/K, th e linear c oeffi cie nt of nor mal s tate el ectroni c s pec ifi c heat y is 3. 19 mJ / mole-K', and th e energy gap anisotropy param et e r ( a' ) is 0.048. This value for (a') is th e larges t of any supe rconduc ting element so far observed, and its signifi cance in de termining th e s upe rco nduc ting properties of Ir is di sc ussed. By us ing the large s upe rcooling effects noti ced near Te, the GinzburgLandau paramete r XO is found to be 8.6 X 10-3 . Th e effects of impurities o n Te and on th e magn etic behavior of Ir are also di sc ussed.
H a be r , S. , Shisha, 0 ., An inte gml related to numerical integration, Bull. Arner_ Math . Soc. 79 , No.5, 930·932 (Sept. 1973 ).
Key words : Bounde d variation ; im proper integral; monotoni city; nume ri cal integration; quadrature; Reim ann integra l.
The qu estion of the co nve rge nce of num eri cal integration formula s (of Riemann sum type) to th e improp er Ri e mann in teg ral LX f(x)dx is studied. A ne w integral over [0 ,00), more restrictive · than the im· proper Rie mann integral but not absolute ly co nve rgent, is in · troduced. Necessary a nd s uffi cie nt co nditions are found for a fun c· tion to be integrab le in the ne w sen se; th ey a re stated in terms of pro· pe rty of function s s imilar to th e prope rty of be in g of bounded varia· tion. A conve rgence th eo re m for th e num erica l in tegratio n of s uc h fun c tions is given.
Ham er , W. J ., Wu , Y·C. , Osmotic coefficients and m e an activity coefficients of uni-univalent e lectrolytes in wate r at 25°C ,
l. Phys. Chern. R ef Data 1, No. 4 , 1047-1099 (1972).
Key word s: Ac ti vity coeffi cients; ac tivi t y coeffi cie nts of uni· univale nt e lectrol ytes; excess Gibbs e nergy for e lectrolytes; e x· pe rim e ntal m e thods for deter minin g activ it y coeffi c ie nts; os moti c coeffi c ients.
This pape r gives values for th e osmotic coeffi c ients a nd mean ac· tivity coeffi c ien ts of uni-univa le nt elec trolyt es in aq ueo us solutions at 25°C. Th e values are expressed o n the mo lalit y or weight basis. Literature d ata h ave , for th e most part, been criti call y evalu ated through th e excess Gibbs e ne rgy, t1 Ge.r, whi ch rela tes th e os moti c coeffi c ie nt , <p, a nd the mea n activit y coeffi c ie nt , y, b y th e expression: t1 Ge"· = 2 m R T (1 -<p+ In y) whe re m is molality , R th e gas co nsta nt , and T the Kelvin te mpe rature. Gene ral relations for c h e mical poten ti als, activities, activiti es coeffi c ients an d osmo tic coefficien ts a re prese nte d and five ex pe rim e nta l me thod s for determini ng ac tivity coefficients a re described.
Ha mp so n , R. Key words: Atm osp heric c hem is try; c hem ical kin et ics; data evalu ation; gas phase reactions; opti ca l a bsorpti on coeffi cie nts; photoc he mi stry; quantum yields; rate cons tants.
Photoc he mi ca l and rate data have b een e valu a ted for t we nt y-eig ht gas phase reactions of interest for th e c hem is t ry of t he s tratosp here. The results are prese nt ed on data s hee ts, one per reacti on. F or each reaction , th e available data are s umm arized . Wh ere poss ible th e re is give n a preferred value for th e rate con stant or , for th e phot och e mical reactions, preferre d values for primary quantum yield s and optical absorption coeffi c ie nts. Key words: Fluorine; kin e ti c th eo ry; mod ified Enskog Theory; th erm al co ndu c tivity ; viscos ity.
Tabl es of values for th e viscosity and thermal conduc tivity of flu orine are prese nted in the ran ge 70-300 K for press ures up to 200 atm osp he res. Dilute gas values we re de termin ed fro m Kine ti c Th eo ry using th e m-6-8 po tential. De nse gas a nd li q uid valu es we re obta ine d from th e mod ifi ed Enskog Theory. The c ritic al point anomoly in the th e rmal co nductivity coefficie nt is also di sc ussed .
Hardy, S. c., Coriell , S. R. , Surface tension and interface kinetics of ice crystals freezing and melting in sodium chloride sol utions,}. Cryst. Growth 20,292-300 (1973) .
Key words: Crystal growth; ice; interface kinetics; morphological stability; sodium chloride; surface tension_ Cylindrical ice crystals growing' into supercoole~ 0.1 M sodium chloride solutions develop approximately sinusoidal perturbations parallel to the cylinder axis. Using a previously developed non-linear morphological stability theory, an analysis of the growth and melting rates of these perturbations yields values of the solid-liquid surface tension and linear interface kinetic coefficient. In contrast to previous results in 0_1 M hydrochloric acid solutions, the melting behavior in sodium chloride solutions is different from the growth behavior.
From the growth data, the solid-liquid surface tension is 30 mJ/m 2 and the linear interface kinetic coefficient is 2.2 X 10-4 mls K for solutions with pH > 6. For solutions with pH < 5.5 and for all solutions on melting, the kinetic coefficients is too large (> 10-3 mls K) to measurably affect the perturbation velocities_ From the melting data, the surface tension is 38 mJ/m 2 _ The difference in surface tension on melting and growth is attributed to ionic adsorption during growth. Experiments in which the crystal is grown in one solution and is melted in a different solution indicate that the surface tension depends on the chloride content of the ice_ Haynes, W. M., Viscosity of gaseous and liquid argon, Physica 67, No.3, 440-470 (Aug. 1973 )_ Key words: Argon; compressed gas and liquid; dilute gas; saturated liquid; torsional crystal viscometer; viscosity.
The coefficient of shear vicosity of fluid argon has been measured at temperatures from 85 to 298 K and at pressures up to 34 MN/m 2 using the torsional crystal viscometer. The precision and accuracy of these measurements were estimated to be 0.5 and 2 percent, respectively_ A detailed description of the apparatus and experimental measuring techniques is presented. Viscosity data for the compressed gas were represented and analyzed using density expansions. An empirical relation was developed to represent the data over the entire fluid range as a function of density and temperature. Also included is a comprehensive comparison of the present results with previous experimental data and theoretical predictions.
Hayward, E., Barber, W_ e., Sazama, J., Nuclear scattering of plane-polarized photons, Phys_ Rev. C8, No.3, 1065 -1073 (Sept. 1973 ).
Key words: Dynamic collective model; giant resonance; nuclear su rface oscillations; photon scattering; polarized photons; tensor polarizability.
A beam of plane-polarized monochromatic photons has bee n produced by the resonance fluorescence of the well-known 1 + state at 15.1 Me V in 12e. These have been scattered a second time from natural targets of Cd, Sn, Ta, W, Pt, Au, and Bi. Measurements were made with poor energy resolution of the relative number of photons scattered at 90° parallel and perpendicular to the polarization vector in the incident 15. I-MeV beam. The observation of photons scattered along the polarization vector reflects the contribution of incoherent scattering to the dominant coherent-scattering process and results either from permanent nuclear deformation or from the dynamic deformation produced by the coupling of the giant dipole resonance with the quadrupole oscillations of the nuclear surface_ The observed intensities of incoherent scattering are of the same order of magnitude for the deformed nuclei and the spherical vibrators and agree roughly with the predictions of the dynamic collective model. No incoherent scattering was observed from the rigid sphere 209Bi.
Hebner, R. E., Jr., Cassidy, E. e., Measurement of 60 Hz voltages using the Kerr effect, Rev_ Sci. Instrum. 43, No_ 12,1839- 
(Dec_ 1972)_
Key words : Electrical measurements; electro-optics; high voltage measurements; Kerr effect; laser applications; optical techniques_ The Kerr effect has been used to measure 60 Hz alternating voltage up to 30 kV peak. The system behaves much as it does under the influence of a short high-voltage pulse except that in this case the frequency of the applied voltage is sufficiently low that the space charge effects in the liquid are not negligible_ The available data on the microwave spectrum of hydrogen sulfide are critically reviewed for information applicable to radio astronomy_ Molecular data such as rotational constants, centrifugal distortion constants, hyperfine coupling parameters, and dipole moments are tabulated. A detailed centrifugal distortion calculation has been carried out for the most abundant isotopic form of this molecule, H232S, as well as for HD32S. Transitions have been predicted and tabulated for the frequen cy range 1 MHz to 1000 GHz for H232S and 1 MHz to 700 GHz for HD32S. All predicted transitions include 95 percent confidence limits; estimated error limits have been reported for all'measured transitions. Observed transitions of H23'S and H234S are also listed.
Hougen, J. T., A modified ladder operator formalism for molecule-fixed components of the total angular mom entum operator in linear molecules,}. Mol. Spectrosc. Notes 48, No. 3,609-611 (Dec. 1973 ).
Key words: Commutation relations; Eulerian angles; ladder operators; linear molecules ; molecule-fixed components; total angular momentum.
Because molecule-fixed components of the total angular momentum operator for linear molecules do not obey angular momentum commutation relations (either with or without the anomalous sign of i), the traditional angular momentum ladder operator formalism cannot be applied. It is known that this difficulty can be overcome by introducing into the linear molecule problem an extra rotational angle, which has no physical significance, but which does lead to a formalism isomorphic with the normal formalism for nonlinear molecules.
It is shown that the linear molecule angular-momentum problem is susceptible to treatment, without introduction of an extraneous variable, by a relatively straightforward extension of the conventional formalism, in which angular momentum operators are taken to be functions of an integral or half-integral parameter representing the projection of the lotal angular momentum along the linear axis.
Hummer, D. G., Seaton, M. J., Interpretation of the spectra of planetary nebulae. Introductory Report, Mem. Soc. Roy. Sci. Liege V, 225-238 (1973) .
Key words: Forbidden lines; nebular spectra; planetary nebulae; recombination spectra_ Progress since 1967 in the interpretation of nebular spectra is reviewed.
Hunt , e. M., An analysis of roll filter operation based on panel filter measurements, ASHRAE Trans. 78, Part 2, 227-234 (1972) .
Key words: Air conditioning filters; air filters; particulate filters; roll filters.
The pressure drop across an air filter can usually be expressed as a linear function of the face velocity in a log-log plot. This is true for both clean and dirty filters. Use of this fact has been made to develop a descriptive model to predict the dust holding capacity of a roll filter from parameters measured with a panel filter of the same medium when the movement of the roll filter is controlled by a pressure switch. The model is applied to some test data obtained with a panel filter to explore the possible effect of varying pressure switch settings, air velocity, and other parameters on the predicted performance of a roll filter. A marine strain of Desulfovibrio was isolated from steel piling detritus at Dam Neck, Va. A medium which provided good surface growth on 2 percent agar plates in a hydrogen atmosphere was developed (Trypticase, 15 gm; Phytone, 5 gm; NaCl, 5 gm; seawater, 1000 ml). The corrosion rate of mild steel in this medium, with and without the addition of Fe++ ions, was investigated using polarization techniques. In the absence of added Fe ++ ions, the corrosion rate was found to decrease and t hen either increase or remain at a low leveL In one corrosion cell a high rate of corrosion was accompanied by the formation of a corrosion product or products in the shape of "stalactite" formations. Analysis indicated free sulfur and an iron sulfur compound with iron in the Fe+++ state.
In the presence of added Fe H ions, the corrosion rate was found to increase to 255 mdd in one corrosion cell and then decrease_ Chemically prepared FeS produced little change in the potential or the corrosion rate. Corrosion of mild steel in a bacteria-free culture filtrate, to which Fe+ + ions were added in excess to remove the S= ions was extremely high. After an induction period of 3 days, the corrosion rate increased to a maximu m of 1130 mdd 8 days after the start of the corrosion process. During the period of extensive corrosion, the potential of the steel dropped to more noble values.
When the black precipitate, formed upon the addition ofFe++ ions, was removed. the resulting filtrate was still highly corrosive, indicating that the depolarizing agent was water soluble and not the precipitate. The depolarizing agent appears to act as an electron carrier, removing electrons from the iron and transferring them to an acceptor which is thereby reduced. The action of this depolarizing agent could account for the high anaerobic corrosion rates observed in t he field.
Inhibition of corrosion in cultures of Desulfovibrio appears to be due to the action of H1 S which reacts with the iron to form a protective film and prevents the actions of the soluble depolarizer.
Jacob, E. 1., Lide, D. R., Jr., Structural implications of the microwave spectrum of hexafluoropropene, J. Chern. Phys. 59, No. 1l,5877-5881 (Dec. 1,1973) .
Key words: Ground vibrational state; microwave spectrum of hexafluoropropene; rotational constants.
Analysis of the microwave spectrum of hexafluoropropene, G,F6, has yielded rotational constants for the ground vibrational state of 2557.88, 1255.033, and 987.082 MHz. Assignments have also been made on the first four excited states of the CF3 torsional mode and on the first excited state of another low-lying skeletal mode. A rough estimate of 350 cm-I has been obtained for the barrier to internal rotation of the CF" group. The ground-state moments of inertia are consistent with the expected geometry of the molecule, in which all atoms are coplanar except for two equivalent F atoms in the CF3 group. Jacox, M. E., Milligan, D. E., Matrix-isolation study of the reaction of H atoms with NO. The infrared spectrum of HNO, J. Mol. Spectrosc. 48, No.3, 536-559 (Dec. 1973 ).
Key words: Force constants; H + NO reaction; HNO; infrared spectrum; matrix isolation; thermodynamic properties.
Studies of the reaction with NO in an argon or a nitrogen matrix at 4° or 14 K of Hand D atoms produced either photolytically or in a microwave discharge have confirmed the previous identification of the ground-state NO stretching fundamental of HNO and of DNO but have dictated a reassignment of the deformation fundamental of these two species. An absorption at 1153 cm-' has been assigned as the deformation fundamental of DNO, and evidence is presented suggest ing that the deformation fundamental of HNO lies very close to 1500 cm -I. The assignment of an absorption at 2717 cm-I as the NH stretching fundamental of HNO and of an absorption at 2043 cm-I as the corresponding fundamental of DNO is consistent with the previous report of an exceptionally long NH bond for ground-state HNO. Detailed isotopic studies support this revised vibrational assignment, which is shown to be consistent with previous gas-phase studies. The force constants and thermodynamic properties of ground-state HNO derived from the matrix data are presented.
Jennings, D. A., Braun, W., Broida, H. P., Vibrational relaxation of hydrogen by direct detection of electronic and vibrational energy transfer with alkali metals, J. Chem. Phys. 59, No.8, 4305-4308 (Oct. 15,1973) .
Key words: Apparatus; energy transfer; metals; method; photochemistry; resonance fluorescence; vibrational relaxation.
A technique has been developed to measure the rate constant for vibrational relaxation of H2" = 3.4 by H,I" 0. The technique uses a mechanically chopped, tunable, cw dye laser coincident with either of the Na resonance lines at 589.6 or 589.0 nm_ Sodium vapor is contained in a glass cell along with Cs atoms and H2. Sodium atoms, excited by the dye laser radiation, collisionally transfer electronic energy to H2 producing some H,'·. Only vibrational energy in H," from levels v = 3,4 can transfer to Cs as electronic energy and cause Cs resonance line emission at 894 and 852 nm. In this manner, using the observed emission as a detector of H," = 3,4, the vibrational relaxation rate constant was determined to be 3.9 X 10-14 cm" sec-I. Similar rate constants were measured, with somewhat less accuracy, for D2" colliding with D2 and for H2" colliding with He_ It was found that N2, Na, and Cs also undergo electronic to vibration and vibration to electronic energy exchange. Key words: Formaldehyde; formamide; interstellar molecules; microwave spectra; molecular parameters; radio astronomy; rotational transitions.
The available data on the microwave spectrum of formaldehyde, formamide, and thioformaldehyde is critically reviewed for information applicable to radio astronomy. Molecular data such as rotational constants, centrifugal distortion parameters, dipole moments, hyper-. fine coupling constants, and structural parameters are tabulated. Observed rotational transitions are presented for the astronomically interesting isotopic forms of these molecules when available. Detailed centrifugal distortion calculations have been carried out for the most abundant isotopic forms of these molecules, namely, H2I2C I60, H2"lC'60, 14NH2I2CH I6 0, and H212C32S. Transitions have been predicted and tabulated for the frequency ranges and 1 MHz to 300 GHz for H,12C I6 0, 100 MHz to 300 GHz for H2'3C'60, 500 MHz to 180 GHz for I4NH,12CH'60, 100 MHz to 300 GHz for H212(32S.
All predicted transitions include 95 percent confidence limits; mea· sured transition error limits have been reproduc ed from the original ' literature. References are given for all data included.
10hnson, V. J., Thermodynamic and transport properties of cryogenic propellants and related fluids, (Proc. American Society for Testing and Materials Symp. on Cryogens and Gases: Testing Methods and Standards Development, Los Angeles, Calif., June 25·30, 1972), Amer. Soc. Test. Mater. Spec. Tech. Publ. 537, pp. 64· 78 (1973) .
Key words: Argon; bibliography; compilations; critical evalua· tion ; cryogens; experimental measurement; fluorine ; helium ; hydrogen ; methane; nitrogen ; oxygen; properties of fluids ; review; the rmodynamic.
Significant advances have been made in recent years in the quality and range of thermophysical data for the cryogenic propellants, pres· surants, and inertants. These advances have resulted from improved evaluation and co mpilation tec hniqu es coupled with better and more extensive experimental data and from a bette r theoretical un· derstanding of the physical properties of gases. A review of recently completed and current data compilation projects for helium, h ydro gen, argon, nitrogen, oxygen , fluorine , and methane will be given as well as recommended refe rences for thermodynamic and transport property data tables for these fluids. Modern techniques in the plotting of thermodynamic charts from tabular data (or from func· tions such as the equati on of state) have greatly improved their preci· sion and value. A list of such charts is included.
Julienne;P. S., Nonadiabatic effects in the B, C, B', and D states ofH" J. Mol. Spectrosc. 48, No.3 , 508-529 (Dec. 1973 ).
Key words: A·doubling; he terogeneous interaction ; molec ular hydrogen; non adiabatic; pure precession; RKR potentials.
The Kolos·Wolniewicz potentials for the H2 B'''i.+ and c'n. states were used together with th e hypothesis of pure precession for the rotation·electronic interaction , to calculate the nonadiabatic energy levels of these states for J = 1 to 5. The co mplete coupling matrix was computed using acc urate numerical vibrational wavefunctions. The calculated A-doubling of the v= 0 to 12 C vibrational levels generally agrees well with experimental values, and the nonadiabati c shifts in the B rotational constants qualitatively explain the difference between th e theoretical and RKR potentials for this state.
The inte raction of the B' '''i. + and D 'n. states was also in· vestigated, but only qualit atively since adiabatic potentials of suffi· cient accuracy do not exist for these states. The A-doubling of the Dv = 0 rotational levels agrees well with the experimental values. An appreciable " background" nonadiabatic shift in the B' rotational con· stants was found. This shift, which is nearly 5 percent of Bv, is in ad· dition to that of strong local two·level interactions and was not " de· perturbed" in constructing the B ' RKR potential. The result is that the RKR turning points differ by about 0.04 au from the "true" adiabatic turning points. This conclusion is supported by a Hartree· Fock c alculation of the B' potential to the left of Re.
Kearsley, E. A., Measurement of normal stress by means of hole pressure, Trans. Soc. Rheol. 17, No.4, 617·628 (1973) .
Key words : Hole pressure; normal stress; press ure hole errors; shearing flow s.
A meas ure me nt of normal stress differences in a shearing elastic liquid is accomplished through direct measurement of hole pressure. Gravity flow down an inclined channel is used and hole pressure is measured for slots perpendicular and parallel to the flow , as well as for a circular hole. The first and second normal stress differences are calculated under the assumption of second-order fluid behavior . . Dynamic data are co mpared and a discrepancy noted.
Keller, R. A., Tunable lasers for chemists, Chem. Technol., 626-634 (Oct. 1973 ).
Key words: Dye laser; isotope separation; photochemistry; review ; saturation spectroscopy; spectroscopic analysis. Key words: Dye laser; intra·cavity absorption; iodine detection; laser quenching; trace absorption detection; visible molecular absorption.
The enhancement of the detectability for trace absorptions by placing samples inside the laser cavity was found to be a factor of 100 for a flash-lamp-pumped dye laser and one thousand for a cw dye laser. High·resolution spectra showed that the holes in the laser output were as narrow as the absorptions that caused them. An approximately linear relationship (rather than the step-function behavior often associated with threshold phenomena) exists between pres· sures necessary to produce visually identical absorption spectra from samples placed inside and outside of the laser cavity. If such a rela· tionship is of general occurrence, it will greatly facilitate the use of in· tracavity absorption for quantitative analysis, determination of relative absorption cross section, and for the study of the kinetics of ap· pearance and disappearance of transient species. Key words: Hyperfine structure; interstellar molecules; methylenimine; microwave spectra; molecular parameters; radio astronomy; rotational transitions.
The available data on the microwave spectrum of methylenimine are critically reviewed for information applicable to radio astronomy. Molecular data such as rotational constants, centrifugal distortion parameters , hyperfine coupling constants, and dipole moments are tabulated. A detailed cen trifu gal distortion calculation has been carried out for the most abundant isotopic form of this molecule, H2I2C'4NH. Transitions have been predicted and tabulated for the frequency range 100 MHz to 300 GHz. All predicted transitions in· clude 95 percent confidence limits; error limits have been reported for all measured transitions. Key words: Centrifugal distortion ; force field; microwave spec· trum; SF,; structure; vibrational fundamental.
Measurements of the microwave spectrum of SF2 have been ex· tended up to J = 43 in order to account for the effects of centrifugal distortion. Seventy-five transitions have been included in a weighted least squares fit of the measured spectrum with an rms deviation of 0.078 MHz. The force field for SF, has been determined from the cen· trifugal distortion constants. The vibrational spect.rum, as yet unob· served, has been predi cted from th e force fi eld as have been the Corioli s coupling co nstants and th e average stru cture. Ke y words: Aco usti cs; automobile; noise (so und); tire noise; transportation noise.
Automobil es, the primary mod e of tra nsportation in th e United States, co ntribute signifi ca ntl y to th e noise e nvironm e nt du e to the large numbe r in ope ra tio n. In this paper, one aspect of a utomobile noi se is disc ussed , name ly the co ntributi on to ove rall vehicle noise mad e by the inte ractiol' of the tires with iJle road surface. For pas· se nger cars , tire noise can be a significa nt co nt ributor to ove rall le vels at s peeds as low as 35·40 mph and typi cally is th e major co n· tributor at hi ghe r s peed s. Based on th e limited data base available in th e open lite rature , a discussion is given of th e effects of va rio us vehi· cle ope rational modes, tire mechani cal prope rti es, a nd road surfa ce texture on the noise generated by passe nge r car tires. Both co mmuni · ty noise and the noise heard by the occupant s of the ve hicle are con· sidered. Possible noise ge neration mechani s ms, although not well un · derstood , are prese nted. Areas for future resea rch and de velopm e nt are ide ntified based on ga ps in present knowledge.
Lees, R. M., Lovas, F. J. , Kirch hoff, W. H., J ohn so n, D. R., Microwave spectra of molecules of astrophysical interest.
III. Methanol, J. Phys. Chem. R ef. Data 2, No.2 , 205-214 (1973) .
Key words: Inte rnal rotation; interstellar molecules; methanol ; microwave spectra; molec ular paramete rs; radio astronomy; rotational transitions ; torsion.
Th e avail able data on th e mi crowave spectrum of me thanol is criti· cally revie wed for information applicable to radio astronomy. Molecu· lar data s uch as mome nts and prod uct of ine rti a, torsional potential constants, ce ntrifuga l di stortion and torsion·rotation·inte raction co n· stants, dipole mome nt, and structural parameters are tabulated . Ob· served rotational transitions are presented for the astronomically interesting isotopi c form s of methanol wh e n available. Detailed cen· trifu ga l distortion and to rsion· rotation inte ra ction calculations ha ve bee n carried out for the most abundant isotopic form of methanol with transitions tabulat ed for the frequ e ncy range from 500 MHz to 200 GHz. Measured transition error limits have bee n reproduced from the original lit e r ature. Refe rences are given for all data included.
Leiss, 1. E., Future accelerators for photo nuclear studies, Key words : Electron accelerators; linear accelerators; photonuclear ph ysics; race trac k mi crotron; storage rings .
The statu s of electron accelerator de velopme nts and the need for ne w accelerators in photonuclear studies is disc ussed. The develop· ment of 100 percent duty cycle accelerators is ide ntifi ed as a major goal. Specific accelerators whi ch would satisfy this goal are identified. The possibility of modifying exis tin g facilities to e nhan ce th e application of photon activati on a nal ysis is give n as an exampl e of ways in whic h photonu clear application s ca n be e ncouraged.
Lide, D. R., Jr. , Rossmassler, S. A., Status r e port on critical compilation of physical chemical data, Annu. R ev. Phys. Chem. 24,135·158 (1973) .
Key words: Compilation; c riti cal evaluation; data; NSRDS; physical c he mistry; refe re nce data; statu s report.
Th e significance of data evaluatio n and th e importance of so urces of reliabl e refere nce data are pointed out. A revie w is provided of major past and present data compilation activiti es of inte rest to physical c hem ists, including early efforts (before 1930); isolated pro· grams in th e peri od 1930·1960; th e National Standard Refere nce Data System; other government and non -gove rnm e nt programs; ot he r na· tional programs; and inte rn ati onal programs. A rat ionale and discus · sion of me thodology of dat a evalua tion are prese nted with brief illu s· trations . F inall y, three types of data so urces are li sted : syste matic publication se ries, data ce nte rs, and rece nt co mp e ndia.
Liebman, J. F., Regularities and relations among ionization potentials of nontransition elements, J. Chem. Educ. 50, No. 12,831·834 (Dec. 1973 ).
Key words: Atoms; ex trapolation; ion ization potentials; no n· tra nsition e lements; semie mphiri cal rules.
In this pape r, we as k " How does th e ioniza tion pote ntial vary with in creasin g atomi c number?" a nd in additio n inquire about high er ionization potentials. Five classes of se mi e mpiri cal pro cedures are give n , utilized and di scussed. Two new procedures are introduced and found to be reliabl e.
Lovas, F. ]. , J ohn son, D. R. , Reaction of BF3 with NH3:
Microwave spectrum of BF2NH" }. Chem. Phys . 59, No. 5, 2347 -2353 (Sept. 1,1973 .
Key words: Aminodifluoroborane; dipole moment; gas· phase reaction; microwave spectrum ; molecular stru cture; rotational transitions.
Mic rowave s pectra ass ignable to gas phase aminodi fluoroborane (BF2NH2) have been detected in th e reaction of BF3 with NH3. A ce n· trifugal d istorti on analysis has bee n carri ed out on the s pecies "BF214NH2 and ' O BF214 NH2• Distorti on corrected rotational constants ha ve also been obtained for "BF215NH2, ,O BF215N H2, "BF214ND2, and 'OBF2 14ND2. The molecule has bee n found to be planar with the fol· lowing geom e try : rB -f" = 1.325 (12) Key words: Attachment coeffi cie nt; CO2 cross section s; C O2 laser; electron di stribution; electron tran s port ; ionizati on coeffi · cie nt.
Calculations have bee n made of transport coeffi cie nts of electrons in gas mixtures for ratios CO2:N, :He of 1 :1:8, 1:2:3, 1:7:30, and 1 :0.25:3. Ne w cross sections for CO2 de rived from s warm ex peri · ments are used togeth er with prev iously published c ross secti ons for N2 and He. C urves are prese nted of th e pre di cted electron drift velo city, transv erse and longitudin al diffusion coeffi cients , and ionization and attachment coeffi cien ts for £/N values ranging from 10-18 to 1 X 10-15 V c m 2 ; E is the electric field strength and N the gas numbe r densit y. Examples are give n of derived distribution functions and co mparisons are made with a Maxwellian distribution fun~tion.
The percentage of the input electrical power which excites vibrational processes coupled to the 001 upper laser level of CO2 is given as a function of E/N_ The maximum efficiency from these calculations increases for increasing ratios of N,:C02 , because the proportion of energy used to excite the bending and stretching modes of CO2 is then reduced_ By assuming a recombination coefficient of 10-7 cm3 sec-I, the operating E/N for self-sustained glow discharges is predicted as a function of cu rrent density for various laser mixtures by equating the ionization rate to the attachment and recombination rate_ Martin, W. c., Energy levels of neutral helium (,He 1), J. Phys. Chem. Ref Data 2, No.2, 257-265 (1973) .
Key words: Atomic energy levels; atomic spectra; autoionization; electron scattering; fine structure; helium; photoionization resonances; photon absorption. This compilation of all identified levels is based on the most accurate available observations. It includes 48 levels above the HE II 1 2S limit (two-electron excitation).
Mauer, F. A., Hubbard, C. R., Hahn, T. A., Thermal expansion and low temperature phase transition of thallous azide, J. Chem. Phys. 59, No.7, 3770-3776 (Oct. 1,1973) .
Key words: Bond method; phase transition; thallous azide; thermal expansion.
Thallous azide, TIN3 , is tetragonal at room temperature. It transforms at 248 ± 5 K to a phase that can be indexed on the basis of an orthorhombic cell. Lattice parameters of the tetragonal phase have been determined by the Bond single crystal method at intervals of approximately 25 K from 248 to 498 K. Single crystals do not survive the transition, so the parameters of the orthorhombic phase were mea· sured by powder diffraction at intervals of 25 K down to 133 K. Representative parameters, after corrections for the effects of radiation damage, are a = 6.2094 A, c = 7.3583 A at 298.2 K for the tetragonal phase, and a=8.718 A, b=8.766 A, c= 7.395 A at 238.2 K for the orthorhombic. Thermal expansion parameters show anomalies that are believed to be the result of changes in the orientation of azide ions. The linear expansion coeffi cients, au and a c, for the tetragonal phase are both approximately 5.2 X 10-5 K-' at the transition. By 486 K, etc has increased to 21 X 10-5 K-' and et" has decreased to -1.2 X 10 -5 K -'. For the orthorhombic phase etb remains constant at 5.2 X 10-5 K-' while eta increases from 10 X 10-5 K-' to 22 X 10-5 K-' and etc decreases from -1.5 X 10-5 K-' to -11 X 10-5 K-' in the temperature range 150 to 225 K. There does not appear to be a discontinuity in the volume at the transition. The volume expansion coefficient is approximately 17 X 10-5 K-' for the orthorhombic phase and 15 X 10-5 K-' for the tetragonal.
McAlister, A. J., Dobbyn, R. c., Cuthill, J. R., Williams, M. L., Soft x-ray emission spectra of metallic solids: Critical review of selected systems, J. Phys. Chem. Ref Data 2, No.2, 411-426 (1973) .
Key words : Alloys; critical review; emission spectra; intermetallic compounds; metals; soft x-ray spectra.
Theory and experimental practice in the field of soft x-ray emission from metallic solids are briefly reviewed, and measurements on a number of systems are critically evaluated and compared with the results of other techniques and theory, with a view to establishing the pertinence of the soft x-ray measurements and indicating specific guidelines for enhancing their value.
McCulloh, K. E., Photoionization of carbon dioxide, J. Chem. Phys. 59, No. 8,4250-4259 (Oct. 15,1973) .
Key words : Carbon dioxide; CO+; CO2 +; dissociative ionization; 0+; photoionization.
The yields of photoions from CO2 cooled to 150 K have been measured at a resolution of 0.22 A f or CO2 + and 0.4 A for the 0 + and CO+ fragments, in the photon energy region extending from onset for each species to approximately 20 eV. Most of the observed structure of the molecular ion yield curve recapitulates the well known features of the absorption spectrum, but a number of anomalies are reported. Autoionization peaks at photon energies just above the first molecular ionization limit of 13.773 ± 0.002 e V do not fit into a pattern characteristic of Rydberg series converging to excited vibrational levels of the ion. Although the Tanaka-Ogawa series and Henning's sharp series can be assigned as ns Rydbe r g series on the basis of quantum defects, the expected 3s members co uld not be observed in the present study_ The most prominent feat ure of the 0+ yield curve is a step at 19.39 eV, suggesting that the principal mechanism for production of this fragment is predissociation of CO2+(C 'Lg +) in its ground vibrational state. Completeness of this predissociation is inferred, although the proposed explanation involves doublet-quartet mixing at large bending angles. The structure of the 0+ yield curve between 19.07 and 19.39 eV suggests that Rydberg states converging to CO, +(C) also undergo predissociation, with spontaneous ionization, to produce this fragment ion. Evidence pertaining to production of CO + fragments by predissociation of excited vibrational states of CO2 +(C) is also presented.
Mies, F. H., Stimulated emission and population inversion in diatomic bound-continuum transitions, Mol. Phys. 26, No. 5,1233 -1246 (1973 .
Key words: Continuum emission; lasers; line shapes; molecular spectroscopy; quantum chemistry; stimulated emission.
Exact expressions are derived for the rate of stimulated emission and the conditions for population inversion in a diatomic bound-continuum transition. The resultant formulae resemble those of a simple, homogeneously broadened, discrete transition with the Lorentzian lineshape replaced by a continuum lineshape, tf '(hv=E v' -,t) , which is approximately equal to the square of the overlap between the initial, emitting, vibrational level v' and the final, energy-normalized continuum state e", i.e_ gC"" (v'le")'. Using the "reflection method," which is most applicable to a strongly repulsive final state, equations are obtained which allow simple, but accurate, estimation of the pertinent parameters which influence lasing action. Some general conclusions are extracted, and specific results are presented for the stimulated vacuum ultraviolet emission in high pressure Xe.
Using a photographic strain-measuring technique, exploratory tensile tests were conducted to investigate the plastic behavior of unalloyed molybdenum and tantalum in the hot-working temperature range_ Several unusual c haracteristics were observed, including serrated flow, a negative strain-rate sensitivity and, in one case, considerable strain harde ning_ These observations indicate a need for further researc h in this area, before hot-working processes for refractory metals can be made practical.
Morriss ey, B_ W ., McC rackin, F_ L, Stromberg, R. R., Determination of distributions in inhomogeneous films, J.
Colloid Interface Sci. 42, No.1, 198-200 (Jan. 1973 )_ Key words: Attenuated total reflection; distributions; ellipsometry; inhomoge neous films.
The distribution of material in an inhomogeneous film is an important parameter in many problems. By represe nting the inhomogeneous film as a stack of thin homogeneous film s, we have developed a method for utilizing concomitant ellipso me tri c and attenuated total reflection meas urements to dete rmine th e distribution of films whose thic kness can be modified stepwise. We have compared our method to that of Beckman and Harrick, using their data for SiH impurity within an SiO. film_ For two distributions, an expone ntial and a Gaussian, our method produced good fits with an accuracy limited only by the incremental thic kn ess used for th e calculations. Application of the method of Beck mann and Harrick yielded less acc urate results which can also show artifi cial minima in the distribution.
Nelson, C. A., Steele, D. , Symmetry relations among pionization cross sections, Phys. R ev. D 8, No.9, 2908 -2915 (Nov. 1, 1973 .
Key words: Inclusive reactions ; pionization region; quarklllodel; Regge residue; 5U(3); symmetry relations.
From Mueller's Regge analysis of the pionization region, symmetry relations to order 5 -./ 4 among invariant c ross section s at x = 0, in which a final pion is obse rved, are derived. SU(3) and quark universality are assumed to relate th e Regge residues at the projectileReggeon vertex. There is good agreement with experiment to 10 -15 perce nt indicating that the approximate sym metry pattern at nonasymptotic energies is that of total cro ss sections. Low and Medium Energies, Moscow, U.S.S_R ., Dec. 11-13, 1972, pp. 299-309 (Dec. 1973) . Key · word s: De uterium ; electron scattering; helium-3; helium-4 ; photonuclear; weak interactions_ Recent progress on the photodisintegration electron scattering reactions on the hydrogen and helium isotopes is reviewed. The connection to weak interactions and the effect of meson dynamics on few-nucl eon properties and reactions are discussed_ Key words: Electronic c haracterization; submonolayer films ; surfaces; surface spectroscopy.
The complete characterization of a surface or a sub monolayer film on a surface must specify the chemical identity of the atoms present, the geometrical or structural arrange ment of these atoms, and the distribution in space and energy of electrons around these atoms. Various forms of electron emission spectroscopy are sensitive to the surface region, yet each technique has a different sensitvity and produces a different perturbation of the surface or adsorbed film. Several methods of probing the electronic properties of the surface and submonolayer films are described, and the advantages of each technique are discussed. The qualitative identification by infrared spectroscopy of latex resins, the quantit a tive determin ation of the latex resin and alkyd modifier in alkyd modified latex paints and of the latex resin in unmodified latex paints are discussed_ Four procedures for latex resin identification and two methods for quantitative de termination of the latex resin are presented. One of the quantitative methods can be used for any latex paint. The other, which is shorte r is useful only for paints based on polyvi nyl acetat e, vi nyl acetate-dibutyl maleate and vinyl-acrylic copolymers.
Rasberry , S. D., Heinrich, K. F. J., Calibration for interelement e ffects in x-ray fluo rescence analysis, Anal. Chem. 46, No.1, 81-89 (Jan. 1974 )_ Key words : Cali bration; e mpirical calibration; iron-nic kelc hromium alloys; x-ray fluores cence; x-ray s pectroc hemical analysis.
A new e mpiri cal method for the calibration of x-ray fluorescence analysis in th e presence of interelement effects is give n. The effects of secondary flu orescence and of absorption are considered separately , with different express ions, in th e calibration equation. The new approac h is compared with empirical methods previously proposed by other authors, and is accurate and a ppli cable over wide ranges of co mposition, e ve n when the number of standards available is limited. An alloy system, in which the inte relement effects are severe (Fe-NiCr, over a range of composition from 0 to 100%), is studied experimentally; also evaluated are data , previously presented by other authors, for the calcium carbonate-sili ca system. With reference to 23 c he mical determinations, in the two syste ms, the relative error is ± 1 pe rce nt or less in 13 instances and ± 4 percent or less in all but two determinations.
Reimer, G. M. , Carpenter, B. S., Thorium determination in glasses using fission track technique, Nature 247, 101 -102 (Jan. 11, 1974) .
Key words: Fast flux; fission track te chnique; thorium determination; Th/U ratio ; track excess.
The fission trac k technique has been applied for the determination of thorium in glasses. Two irradiations are performed. Th e first is with a thermalized flux to determine the uranium content by fission of 235U. The second irradiation is with a fast flux to induce fis sion of thorium in addition to uranium. By co mparing trac k counts of both irradiation s to a uranium standard, the "track excess" of the second irradiation is related to the thorium conte nt. The accuracy is dependent on th e Th/U ratio_ The un certainty for the Th/U ratio of 4 is approximately 20 pe rcent and increases as the ratio decreases. K ey words : Cathodic protecti o n; coating ind ex; corrosion rates; marine environment ; polarization tec hniques; protective coatings ; s teel piling.
In a joint research effort between th e National Burea u of Stan· dards, th e U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, and th e U.S. Naval Civil Engineering Laboratory, th e corrosion behavior of protec ted carbon and low alloy steel piling in sea wate r is be ing investigate d. Nine·three "H" and pipe pile specimens, 35 feet long, were je tted into th e Atlan· tic O cean floor off the coast of Dam Neck, Va. Th e results of thi s stu· dy , which will take about 15 years to co mplete, will demonstrate whi c h of the systems tested are best for protecting steel piles in sea· wate r. Many types of protective methods are included in the in· vestigation co nsisting of coating systems (co al·tar epoxy, hot·dip zin c, flamesprayed aluminum and zinc, zinc·rich paints, e poxies, etc.), cathodic protection by zinc and aluminum sacrifi cial anodes, and combinations of coatings and cath odic protection. At one-year int ervals , polarization meas ureme nts and visual observations are made on the piles to dete rmine the effectiveness of the coating systems and to measure the rates of corrosi on. Po te ntials of cat hodically protected piles are also measure d. These data will be co rre lat ed with physical dete rminations made on the piles when they are removed from e xposure. The first removal of one set of piles (31 in numbe r) is scheduled for October 1972, after exposure for approximately 5 years.
Atomic transition probabilities for about 750 forbidd en spectral lin es for elements of the iron group, specifically V, Cr, Mn, Fe, Co, and Ni, have been c ritically evaluated and compiled using all available literature sources. The selection of the spectra and e lements has bee n made primarily according to their astrophysical importance. The data are prese nte d in sepa rat e tables for each element and stage of ionization and for each ion the data are arranged according to multiplets. For each line within a multiplet the transition probability for spontaneous emission is listed along with the standard spectroscopic designation , the wavelength, the s tatisti cal weights, and the energy levels of th e upper and lowe r states. In addition, the estimated a cc uracy and the source are indicated. In short introductions which precede the tables for e ach ion the main justifications for the choi ce of the adopted data and for th e accuracy rating are disc us sed . A gene ral introduction contains a de taile d discussion of the critical factors ent ering into the calculations. It also includes detailed comparisons of calculat ed data with astrophysical observations and a few laboratory results, which serve as a valuable indication for the validity of the es timated accuracies.
Soulen, R. J., Jr., Schooley, J . F. , Evans, G. A., Jr., Simple instrumentation for the inductive detection of superconductivity, Rev. Sci. Instrum. 44, No. 10, 1537·1538 (Oct. 1973 ).
Key words: ac s usce ptibility; superconductivity; temperature; thermometri c fixed point.
A circ uit is describ ed whi ch ca n be used to detect the superco n· duc tive tra nsitions of seve ral elements used as thermometric fixed points. Th e circuit is found to perform as well as much more elaborate mutual inductance brid ges previo us ly used for this resea rch. Details for co nstru ction and operation for th e ci rcuit a re given. Stern, K. H., The effect of anions on sodium-de t e rmine d glass m e mbran e potentials in molte n salts, J. Phys. Chen!. 74, No. 6,1329·1337 (Mar. 19, 1970 .
Key words: Glass el~c t rode; glass membrane potential; molten salts.
Th e effec t of c hangin g anion co mpos ition on the sod iu m·deter· min ed glass membrane potential wa s studied using th e molten salt co nce ntration cell Ag/AgCl, AgA, Na+/fused silica/AgCl, AgA, Na+/Ag or Pyrex I U for low concentration s of Na+, and A= N03-, SO.' -, Cr042-, P04" -.
For al l of th ese anions th e ion·exchange selectivit y constan t increases in a regul ar manner wi th in c reas in g oxyanion co ncentration. Since the cati on mobility ratio in the glass is un affected by c hangi ng melt co mpos ition , the ion·exchange eq uilibrium constant similarly in· creases. These results are accounted for in terms of Eisenman's selectivity th eo ry and the double layer a t th e glass· melt interface.
Stern, K. H., The effect of catio ns on th e thermal decomposition of salts with oxyanions. A semi·empi ri cal co rre lation, J. Chen!. Educ. 46 , No. 10,645-649 (Oct. 1969 ).
Key words: Inorganic oxyan ions; thermal decomposition; th ermodyn a mi cs.
Deco mpos ition reaction enthalpies of sulfates , carbonates , nitrates and phosphates to th e respective oxides are lin ear functions of the cation radius/electronegativity (r/S) ratio. Alkali metal salts are more stabl e th a n predicted by this relation since their oxides have the antifluorite stru cture which is less stable than the NaCI structure in which most of the other oxides crystallize.
Swanson, N., Cooper, J. W., Kuyatt, C. E., Resonant structure in n ear-threshold e lectron excitation of krypton, Phys. Rev. A 8 , No.4, 1825 -1834 (Oct. 1973 .
Key words: Electron excitation ; high resolution; krypton; resonance. By using a monochromator-analyzer combination, electron-excitation functions of th e lowest·lying electro ni c states of krypton have been obtained at a sc atterin g angle of 45° in the near·threshold region (9-14 e V). All excita tion functions display a complex resonant structure. Additional data have been obtained on elastic scattering at 45° to provide further information on the resonances. In addition to the 4p 5 5s 2 J = 3/2, 1/2 resonance doublet, a number of narrow resonances appear below about 12 eV in both the excitation data and e lastic scatteri ng which correlate in energy with recent measurements on transmi ssion by Sanche and Schulz. Broad resonant structure is found in a number of the excitation cu rv es a nd the excitation process in the near·threshold region appears to be dominated by resonant effects. An analysis of the elastic·scatteri ng data on the 4p 5 5s 2 doublet is presented and resonance parameters obt ained compared with theory. A co mparison of the narrow resonant structure data with optical abo sorption data Rb t obtain ed by Beutler indicates that the narrow resona nces in the 10.5 -12·e V region are probably due to leve ls of the 4p 5 5s4d configuration.
Taylor, P . 0., Dunn , G. H., Absolute cross sections and polarization for electron-impact excita tion of the K and H resonance lines of the Ca + ion , Phys. R ev. A 8 , No.5, 2304·2321 (Nov. 1973 ).
Key words: Ca II; electron impact; excitati on cross sections; polarization; resonance lin es.
Crossed bea ms of electrons a nd Ca+ ions have bee n used to mea· sure absolute cross secti ons for e lectron·impact excitation of the resonance K and H lin es of Ca II at 3934 and 3968 A, respective ly.
Polarization fraction s of the light were also measured. Th e c ross sec· tions presented are absolute in the sense that all measurab les incl ud · ing photon flux , have been compared to releva nt sta ndard s. Th e cross section for excitation of the K line is observed to have a value of abou t (l8 ± 2)7Tao2 at the 3.15·eV thres hold , and to decrease to a magnitud e of (1.5 ± 13)7Tao2 at 700·eV electron e nergy. Experimental un certain · ties have been presented at th e 98 perce nt co nfid e nce level, typicaJl y three standard deviations of random flu ct uati ons com bin ed in quadrature with the sys te mati c un ce rtainti es. Th e experim e ntal res ults for both th e K and H e mi ssions are in agreeme nt a t 350 eV with the Coulomb distorted· wave calc ulation of Burgess a nd Sheorey but li e about 35 percent below the low· e nergy three·state close· coupling calc ulations of Burke and Moores. The ratio of the c ross sec· tions for th e K and H e mi ssio n is found to be 2.0 at all e ne rgi es. Detailed stud y of the c ross sectio n at low ene rgies de monstrates th e expec ted finite value at threshold (within th e accuracy al lowed by th e electron energy spread of 0. 3 eV), and does not indi cate th e prese nce of a large (greater than 5%) co ntribution from cascade. Structure in th e K cross section about 2 eV a bove thres hold sugges ts inte raction s with a utoionizin g levels of Ca t, presumably belonging to the 5s nl o r 4dnl series. T he polarization fraction at low e ne rgy is abo ut 25 pe r· cent hi gher tha n the calculati on of Saraph whi ch is base d on th e Burke and Moores close·couplin g calc ul ati on. This report has been prepared by the Pres id e nt in collaboratio n with th e Secretary of the Commissio n. [t is based on (1) ma terial s up · plied by those members and associates of th e Co mmi ss io n who responded to requ e sts made in our circu lars, (2) a bib li ograp hi cal searc h intended to supplement the above material, (3) discussions with other interested pe rsons, and (4) our ow n kn owledge a nd impres· sions of the activity within the province of th e Com mi ssion over the last three years. The report is divided into three parts. Part A is a scien tifi c review aimed not at a comprehensive s umma ry of all work but at a selective re view of that which has , in our opi ni on, introd uced so me significa nt change in our concept of a stell ar atmosphere or in the likely direction of future developm e nts. Part B is a bibli ograp hy. It is this part of the report that is intended to prov id e an ex hau stive s umm a ry of work done in the field over the las t three years. To a uthors of those papers we have inadvertently omi tted, we offer our apologies: neith er were they sent to us nor did we locate th em our· selves. Finally, Part C is an outlin e of the aim s and ac ti vities of the Commissio n.
The decision to write the entire report ourselves , ra ther th a n delegate specific sections to othe r people, was aimed at providing a more coherent approach to the subj ect as a whole. Clea rl y, thi s represents only one of many possible approac hes, and the form of the report is highly indi viduaL The choice of what to include without e n· croac hin g on th e fields of other com missions has become in creasingly difficult. No longer can Commission 36 confine itself to theoretical models of ste ll ar atmosp heres. Empirical a nalyses that reveal in con· sistencies in our theoretical ass umpti ons must also be in clud ed , as must some cons ideration of so lar phenomena, whi c h are now recog· nized as being relevant to a wide variety of stars. Reference must also be made to those results of physics th at are immed iately appli cable to th e theory of ste llar atmospheres. In evitabl,y, the selection has to some extent been arb itrary.
Thomas, R. N., Suggest ed inte rpre tation of the correlations in intensity flu c tua tions in th e lines Ca II Hand K, magnesium b, and hydrogen Up, Solar Phys. 27, 303·304 (Dec. 1972) .
Key words: Intensity fluctuations; solar spectral lin es.
In the preceding note , Evans and Catalano have found interesting behavior in the correlation between inte nsity fluctuations in the con· tinuum and in the lines Hand K of Ca II , bl and b2 of MgI, and hydrogen HI3. In the first four lines, the correlation drops smoothly from -0.9 near the continuum to negative values; followed by a rise to about zero at line center. For H, the correlation is never negative, reaching zero at about 0.25 A.
We suggest that this behavior reflects a co mbination of effects. First the source·sink terms in the source·functions depend on dif· ferent physical parameters in the two sets of lines. In addition, the line center regions are dominated by transfer effects at the top of the atmosphere.
Tilford , S. G._ Simmons, J. D., Atlas of the observed absorption spectrum of carbon monoxide between 1060 and 1900 A, i. Phys. Chem. Ref Data 1, No.1, 147·187 (1972) .
Key words: Absorption spectra; carbon monoxide; electronic transitions ; identification atlas; potential energy curves; rota· tional constants; ultraviolet; vibrational constants.
This atlas summarizes the results of a recent investigation of the carbon monoxide absorption spectrum between 1060 and 1900 A.
Twelve electronic transitions are observed in this region; four electric dipole allowed electric transitions from the ground state X'I+ to the A 'll, B 'I + , C 'I +, and E 'll states, and eight forbidden transitions to the a' 3I +, e "I-, a 311, D I~, d 3~;, I 'I-,j 3I+, and c 3Il states. The following items are presented in the atlas: (1) A photograph of the spectrum with band assignments; (2) a table of band head measure' ments and assignments arranged by wavelength; (3) a summary of the spectroscopic constants and potential curve for each electronic state; (4) a line list, arranged by wavelength, of the observed rotational lines of the allowed transitions.
Tsc hiegg, C. E. , Greenspan, M., Helmholtz resonators as sonic bubble chambers?, i . Acoust. Soc. Amer. 54, No.4, 1112·1113 (oct. 1973 ).
Key words: Bubble chamber; Helmholtz resonators ; rapid· cycling bubble chamber; sonic bubble chamber.
It has been found possible to develop alternating pressures of up to 10 atm in liquid·filled Helmholtz resonators. Some advantages and disadvantages of the construction of a rapid·cycling bubble chamber along such lines are discussed.
Vidal, C. R , Cooper, J. , Smith, E. W., Hydrogen Stark-broadening tables, Astrophys. i. Suppl. Ser. 25, No. 214,37·135 (Jan. 1973 ).
Key words : Stark broadening of hydrogen.
Tables of Stark broadening of the first four Lyman lines and the first four Balmer lines of hydrogen are presented. They are based on a recently developed "unifi ed th eory" of line broadening which generates normalized profiles covering the entire profile from the im· pact limit in the line center to the quasi·static limit in the line wings. The tables are presented in a con venient form for accurate numerical interpolation.
Vidal, C. R, Spectroscopic observations of subsonic and sonic vapor flow inside an open-ended heat pipe, i. Appl. Phys. 44, No.5, 2225·2232 (May 1973 .
Key words: Heat pipe oven; resonance fluorescence spectra; sonic flow .
Spectroscopic measurements of the vapor flow velocities inside a heat·pipe oven have been performed as a function of pressure, heater power, and radial position inside the pipe. For this purpose the rela· tive intensity of the collision·induced satellite lines in laser·induced resonance fluoresc e nce spectra of the 7Lh molecule has been em· ployed. A one·dimensional flow model is presented which determmes .
the vapor parameters as a function of position along the pipe. It pre· dicts the onset of the sonic flow which has been verified experimen· tally. A criterion is derived from which the parameters of the vapor can be obtained from the ideal gas relation, neglecting velocity·de· pendent terms.
Weisman, I. D., Bennett, L. H., Maxwell, L. R., Sr., In vivo NMR relaxation studies of tumors, IEEE Trans. Magn. MAG-9, No. 3,454-456 (Sept. 1973 ).
Key words: In vivo; melanoma; nuclear magnetic resonance; spin· lattice relaxation; spin· spin relaxation; tumor.
Pulsed nuclear magnetic resonance has been used to differentiate between normal mouse tail tissue and a malignant transplanted melanoma S91 located on the tail of a live mouse. Measurements of proton spin·lattice and spin·spin relaxation serve to detect and moni· tor the tumor growth. The mature tumor exhibits a spin·lattice relaxa· tion time T, of -0.7·0.8 s contrasting with the corresponding normal tail tissue T, of half this value. On the other hand spin·spin relaxation in normal tissue cannot be characterized by a single relaxation time T2• The corresponding relaxation in a mature tumor is found to be closer to a single exponential but still requires at least two superim· posed exponential decays. Key words: Experimental techniques; ferromagnetic nuclear resonance; metallurgy; Mossbauer effect; nuclear magnetic resonance; pure quadrupole resonance.
It is the purpose of this chapter to revie w nuclear magnetic resonance, nuclear quadrupole resonance, ferromagnetic nuclear resonance and the Mossbauer effect in metals, alloys and intermetal· li c compounds. The emphasis is on the technique of measureme nt, and includes only such theory as is deemed essential to understand the purpose of the measurement, its limitations, the sample prepara· tion required, and when a particular kind of measurement is most ap· propriate.
Wiederhorn, S. M., Hockey, B. J ., Roberts, D. E., Effect oflemperature on the fracture of sapphire, Phil. Mag. 28, No.4, 783·796 (Oct. 1973 ).
Key words: Alumina; crack growth; critical stress intensity fac· tor; fracture; plastic deformation; sapphire; strength; transmis· sion electron microscopy.
At low temperatures, metastable crack growth dictates the en· vironment free strength of sapphire. Plastic deformation by disloca· tion motion or twin formation and growth plays no role in the fracture process at temperatures below 400 °C. These conclusions are sup· ported both by crack growth studies and critical stress intensity fac· tor measurements' on sapphire crystals, and by transmission electron microscopy studies of arrested cr acks in sapphire and alumina. Key words: Hydrogen arc plasma; radiation standard; radiomet· ric calibrations; vacuum ultraviolet.
The principle of using arc plasmas as radiation standards in the vac uum ultraviole t is desc ribed , a n«j it is shown that a hydrogen arc plasma has particularly suitable prope rties du e to the fact that its atomi c radia tion co nstants are exactly known. Th e calibra tion work with a hydrogen ar c plasma at NBS is dis c ussed , and pre liminary results with thi s recently established fa cilit y are present ed.
Yates , J. T., J r., Mad e y, T. E., Rook, H. L. , Wear of Englis h monum e nta l brasses cau sed by brass rubbing , Nature 243, No. 5407,422·424 (June 15,1973) .
Ke y words: Monumental brasses; ne utro n ac tivation; preserva· tion of historical objects; wear.
Measurements of th e wear of English monume ntal brasses during brass rubbing have been made using ne utron activation a nalysis. The median rate of wear as dete rmined fro m twe nt y·six measure ments corres ponds to an average thic kn ess of 1.8 X 10-8 c m of brass removed pe r rubbing.
Yo un g, K. F., Frede riks e , H. P. R., Compilation of th e static dielect ric constan t of inorganic solids, J. Phys. Chern. Ref Data 2, No. 2, 313·409 (1973) . Ke y words: Dielectric loss (tan gent); permittivity; static di elec · tric constant, fre qu ency de pe nde nce of, te mpe ra ture de pe n · de nce of, pressure de pe nde nce of.
This monograph contains values of t he stati c dielect ri c consta nt of more than 300 inorgani c solid s. The te mpe rature and freq ue ncy of the measure ments are listed a nd the magnitude of th e loss ta nge nt is indi cated if known . For nin e ty mate rial s -including most fer roelec· tri cs and antife rroelectri cs and se ve ral oxides a nd halides-addi · tional inform ation is prese nted in th e form of graphs depi cting the te mpe rature de pe ndence of the dielec tric co nstant. In a fe w cases the frequ e ncy and press ure depe nde nces a re al so shown. Th e basic prin ' ciples and formulas pe rtine nt to the fi eld of dielectrics a re re vi e wed in a short introduction. Thi s pa rt also me ntion s se ve ral measuring techniques a nd in dicates th e c rite ria used for data selection.
